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100 per cent;
How about youX
bond buying?

Increase yoor
payroll savings
to your family limit
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U. S. Gets Tardy Book 4 Applicants War Fund War Takes
Big • Quota May Register Here Monday Response EdgeOff
Campaign
Apply At Ration
On Nov. 10 Bfliist
Is"'Good':
Board Office, Bring
Next Contingent For
Fort Dix Is Listed
By Local Draft Board

Invasion Is
Costly ligliting

Their No. 3 Books

"A" Gas Ration books. Those
wishing to volunteer are urged
to call Woodbridge 8-1200 and
ask for the Ration Board.

Wight Shows Early Reports From Workers
Shows Enthusiasm

Audit Again Advises
Cutting Fire Districts

Usual Interest Lacking; Greiner, Trainer
Running Unopposed

You Are Cordially Invited!

Finds AH Municipal
Records, Departments
'In Good Condition'

Heads Wan Fund Drive
WOODBRIDGE—Residents o
HOPELAWN The formal opening of the Hopelawn Public
Woodbridge Township, Cartere
Library -will be Held Sunday afternoon between the hours of 2:30
and "Metuchen, who failed to ap
and 4:30 P. M. The public is cordially invited to inspect the
the
WlOiOMBKiIiDGiE — .RecommendWOODtBlRiIiD'GiE—An enthusiaslibrary at that time.
WOODBREDGHE — The Draft ply for Ration Book No. 4 oi
tic response to the War Fund' cam- ivar has definitely taken the edge
ations that the fire districts be
The
regular
Library
committee
will
be
on
hand
to
greet
Board today listed the names of the official registration dates las
paign is indicated in early reports, off the election campaign and very
abolished and that assessors be
the visitors. The committee consists of the following:
those who were selected for service week, will not be able to appl;
James S. Wight, Township chair- little interest has been shown to
placed on a full-time basis were
Mrs. George Rooke, president; Mrs. Evar Lunde, vice presiat Newark last week. Those who
man
pointed
out
today.
date by the avei'age voter, both
again made iby the auditors in the
dent; Mrs. John Swallick, secretary; Mrs. Irma Grundmann,
will leave, for (Fort Dix on Novem- for the books until Monday, th
Although handicapped by the Democratic and Republican party
19i4>2 Township Audit released toWar
Price
and
Ration
Board
an
treasurer;
Mrs.
Michael
ICopcho,
Miss
Mary
Toth,
Mrs.
Carl
ber 10 for service in the Army
various fund drives which have, heads in the Township are urging
Clausen and Miss Angeline Santa Maria.
day for publication. The audit itnounced today.
are:
just concluded or are now being
Starting November 4, the regular library hours will be as
voters
to
cast
their
ballots
next
self
will be found elsewhere in this
1
1
All applicants will have to ap '
conducted and by the fact that a
Frederick A. Batkin , Trento
follows:
issue.
number of good workers are en- Tuesday as a patriotic duty.
Street, Iselin; Angelo Christo, 57 ply at the Ration Board office i |
Thursday and Friday evenings, 7:30 to 9:30; Saturday
Both sides, locally, have one man
gaged! in ipre-election campaigning,
For the past few years the auPoplar 'Street, Fords; Elmer Nel- the Municipal Building, Wood '
afternoons, 2:00 to 4:00 o'clock.
ditors have made the same two
Mr. Wight said he had faith that on the ticket running unopposed.
son /Dezendorf, 86 Winfield Ave- •bridge and it will be necessar,
recommendations, but to d'ate it
the results in the Township would On the Republican side, Mayor
nue, Jersey iCity; William Fullop,
has evidently not been feasible to
be commendable. T^he goal set for August F. Greiner is the unoppos30)6 Fulton Street, Woodtoridfee; to submit Ration Book No. 3
make the change.
the Township is $35', 0O0 more than ed candidate—for the second time
Robert W. Graser, 1 Fiat Avenue, One member of the family ma;
twice the amount raised' last year.
Iselin; Richard Robert Gyorkos, register for the entire famib
The auditors noted that the rec' Mr. Wight said he had; received —while on the Democratic ticket,
Green iStreet and Route 25, Wood*- but he or she must have Ratioi I
ords of the tax collector,, treasTax
'Collector
Michael
J.
Trainer
late dispatches from representafcrid'g-e; John IE. Harris, 25 Auth
urer, clerk, assessors, recorder,
tives of War. Prisoners' Aid, a War is the lone candidate for bis posiAivenue, Iselin; John. F. Infusino, Books No. 3 for all members o I
building and fire prevention in,
Fund Agency, telling of its help, tion.
78 Luther Avenue, Hopelawn; the family.
Christoferson, Menlo Park spector, health officer, real estate
Residents,Asked To Have bert
to American soldiers held in prison
During the registration day
Charles iM. Josenbans, 6'5<4 Maple
and William Clausen, Nixon.
department, engineer, were "in
Mayor Greiner is completing a
camps on both sides of the globe. deeade of service to the Township. Bundles At Curb Line
Avenue,' Woodbridge; Frank M. last week, 25,664 books were is
Township residents are asked good condition." They also noted
*..«.-.. One report from Goteborg, Swe- Mr. Trainer has been in office
Kantor, 15 Manchester Avenue, sued in Woodbridge Township and
to tie their newspapers, cardboard that "the Township Attorney, Mr.
den, where 17 American prisoners for nine years, serving one five- No Later Than' 1 P. M.
Keyport; Frank Kertesz, 42 .JerJames
S.
Wight
and magazines in separate bun- Leon E. MaElroy, has greatly as11,067 in Carteret. The regisare toeing exchanged, said baseball year term and he is now completsey Avenue, Hopelawn.
dles no higher than 12 inches and sisted' the Township in its drive to
tration
was
accomplished
through
is now the popular sport in Axis ing a four-year term.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Wil- to place them at the curbline for collect taxes, assessments, tax title
Also, Walter Xonowiez, 5'6 MaTnenext
prison camps.
War Prisoners' term of office for the tax collector, liam D. Hand, chairman of the collection on Sunday at 1 P. M. liens, etc., through his efforts in
pieiwood Avenue, Keasbey; Roibert the volunteer services of school
Aid, he pointed out, distributed according to a new law, will be for Salvage Committee of the Raritan
continually sending notices to deV. .Lindsey, -119 Water Street, teachers and other Board of Eduthe baseballs, gloves and bats four years.
Township Defense Council, anlinquent taxpayers.
Perth Aaniboy; Albert T. Luck, 113 cation employes.
along with other sporting equipnounced today that all plans were
Fulton 'Street, Woodbridge; LawThe audit also reveals that the
In
the
First
Ward,
Frederick
A.
The Ration Board today issued Was Letter To Favale ment. The agency also distributcompleted Wednesday for the sperence1 A. IMeCann, &0 Osborne
annual statement of debt condi'Spencer,
'Republican,
is
seeking
reed
textbooks
and
other
educational
cial
waste
paper
collection
to
be
Street, Keyport; George A. Mol-a call for volunteer workers to
tion shows a net debt percentage
From Stranger Tellequipment to thousand's of Allied election, while David F. Gerity, made throughout Raritan Townnar, &<2 New Street, Woodbridge; aid in the clerical work in conof 32.68%. The net debt is $5,Men
Wh6
Failed
To
Democrat,
is
his
opponent.
Mr.
prisoners
who
organized
"barbed
ship Sunday starting at 1 P. M. Edward M. Olbriek, 'State Police nection with the distribution of
288,0-00.
ing Of Relatives
wffire universities," so that they Spencer has been on the commitIt was announced that the folReport For InducBarraclks, Wrightstown; Frank J.
Other recommendations made
could' make effective use of their tee along with Mayor Greiner for lowing truck owners have volunPavlik, Jr., 18 Emmett Avenue,
were:
':
enforced
idleness.
..
"The
group
of
ten
years
and
has
served
as
chairtion In Army
teered the use of their trucks:
PORT READING ^ - Just a "V"
Hopelawn; John P. Sedivy, 54 Secallied soldiers released from the man of the administration and Nels C'hrist'ensen, "Doc" Miller,
"That
an
investigation
he
made
letter
from
an
American
soldier
ond Street, Fords; Ellsworth N.
of the Revenue Accounts, receivstationed in Italy-—a stranger camps for exchange in 'Sweden finance committees. Mr. Gerity, a Klaus Brothers, Mellblom BroStokes, Jr., 553 Bergen Street,
WOODiBRIDGOE — In accord- able pertaining to fines and rental
with a kind heart—and the house- spoke'gratefully of this aid," Mr.member of an old Woodbridge thers, Frank Takacs, Nixon NitraNewark; Donald R. Turner, 305
family, is a newcomer to politics. tion Works, J. Bochirrie, Frank ance with new regulations, the of realty and those items found to
hold of Michael Favale, of this Wight said.
Ford Avenue, Fords; William. VarIn Seocrnd Ward
Remeczki, Elsie Nemis, John Say- local Draft Board today releas- be uncollectable be cancelled.
place,
is
happier.
go, Dahl Avenue, Keasbey; Marco
On The Way
"That an investigation be made
ben, John Weisenberger and An- ed the names of two men as deFor
some
time,
Mr.
Favale
has
Committeeman
James
Schaffric'k
C. Vidacovieh, 28 Daniel Street,
Another
late
report,
he.
said,
WOODlBiRlIDlGE—Funeral servPort Beading; George J. Wonski, ices for Arthur A. Deter, 615, of not heard from his family in Cal- came from War Prisoners' Aid is candidate for re-election on the drew Kozel.
linquents for failure to com- of Tax Overpayments and Unallocated Tax Collections in order
Smith Street, Keasbey.
There is still a need for more plete questionnaires and failure that these items may be properly
209 Green Street, who died Wed- abritto, Italy. There is a broth representatives in IMormugao, Por- Republican ticket in the Second
To Go In Navy
nesday morning at the Rahway er, Monsignor Joseph Favale and tuguese India.1 Recreational ma- Ward and he is being opposed by trucks and owners wishing to do- to report present whereabouts. disposed of.
three sisters, Angelica, PasqualAdiolpb Quadt, Democrat. Mr.
'Selected for service in the Navy (Memorial Hospital will he held to- ina and Alfonsina and the Port terial destined for American sol- Sehaffric'k is the present chairman nate their use are asked to get in They are:
"That no tax searches ibe isdiers
in
Japanese
prison
camps
was
touch with Rem Hansman, chairmorrow
afternoon
at
two
o'clock
were:
Reading man feared for their recently unloaded at that port of the .Public Works Committee. man of transportation; Mr. Hand
Alex /Balla, last known ad- sued' prior to receipt of fee."
at
the
Greiner
Funeral
Home,
44
Joseph C. Antonelli, 30 Daniel
safety.
from the exchange ship Grips- Mr. Quadt, well known as a real at the Nixon Postoffice or any of dress, Rahiway Avenue, WoodStreet, Port 'Readiing; Charles E. Green Street. Burial will be in
This week a letter arrived from holim. It will be carried to Japan estate agent in Fords, has never the following members of the salthe
Cloverleaf
Park
Cemetery.
bridge.
Bahr, Harding Avenue, Iselin;
a Sergeant Llbby A. Salamone on the Japanese ship Teia Maru, sought public office before.
vage committee: John Ellmyer,
Mr. Deter, a park department which read as follpws: ;:::.Robert J. Collins, St. (Stephen's
William, Frank Mosinak, last
;
which 'will transport Japanese solIn the Third Ward, John P. Sr., Piscataway; John Dudics and
Awenue, Keagbey; Leonaxa D'lApo- officer, served as a member of the "Dear Michael: . : ,
known
address, 5'2 Marion
diers who have been exchanged Hughes, Democrat, is contending Fred Grotzan, Clara Barton seclito, 37 First Street, Tort Reading); Townshiip Committee from 1910 to
"I ran across your brother, Jo- with the United States. The ship- f or the' committee post against the ion; James Kirkpatrick, Oak Street, Port'Reading.
Stanley F . Drost, 55 New Street, 1921. He was an honorary mau- seph and your three sisters. It ment, including games, musical inTree; H. W. Avery, Stelton; AlMosinak has been delinquent
Woodbridge; Andrew J. Gaibor, 58 l e r of Woodbridige Fire Company has been sometime . back and struments, phonographs and rec- (present committeeman, Herbert B.
since
November 12, 1942 and
Ramkin.
This
is
Mr.
Hughes'
secRARITAN TOWNSHIP—-Word
No.
1
and
a
member
of
the
Exempt
Albert Street, Woodbridge; Alfred
through no fault of my own, ords and 20,00'0 books, was sent ond try for the position. Mr.
Balla
since
February 20, 1942. was received here last week of
Greco, Avenel; .Michael Hijosh, Firemen's Association and Wood- failed to write to you.. They are from America by War Prisoners'
Anyone having any information the death of Raymond J. Ely, 25,
Dahl Avenue, Keasfoey; Charles E. bridge 'Council No. 1743, Royal Ar- all well and send their love. Your Aid. 'That agency, Mr. Wight Rankin has served three terms on
concerning their whereabouts is husband of Mrs. Betty Harringthe committee and has been the
Huttemann, Jr., Harding Avenue, canum.
brother, Joe, said Holy Mass for said, will be supported this year police commissioner during the
urged1 to notify Draft Board No. ton Ely, of Ethel Road, who was
He is survived by three sons, all us boys and later, invited me by War Fund contributions.
Iselin; Stephen F . Katelvero, 21
3,
Memorial Municipal Build- killed October 20 when two
time.,.
Crampton Avenue, Woodbridge; George A., and Horace M., both of to a snack of salami, bread and
ing, Woodbridge.
blacked-out tankers collided off
Ernest F. Kiraly, Bound Brook; Woodbridge and! Robert R., U. S. wine.
' •
Eugene Bird, secretary of the Florida coast. Ely wa_s one
Andrew Kostura, Crows Mill Road; Army, overseas; a daughter, Irma
FORDS
—
Hallowe'en
will
be
"Your sisters are in the finest
the Board, said today, that in of the 88 men who perislied in
Keaslbey; Raymond Z. Lamlbert- K., of Woodbridge; a sister, Mrs. of health and. send loads of love
celebrated h e r e Sunday night accordance with the new rules, the flames which spread from
son, Jr., 770 King George Road, John W. Boos, of Woodbridge and to all of you. I would like to
when the annual barn dance of both men will be placed in class the explosion of one of the vesFords; Fred J". Leffler, S80 East four brothers, John, of Rahiway; hear from you so please don't
Our Lady of Peace parish will 1A on November 1 without phys- sels laden with thousands of galMilton Avenue, Uahway; John Frank and Howard, of Perth Am- fail to write me. Although my
be held in the school auditorium. ical examinations. Notice of in- lons of aviation gasoline.
Mikle, 1S'7 Wedgewood Avenue, boy and Clarence, of Woodbridge. home town, Boston, Is only a
He was buried at sea with full
Woodbridge; Frank E. Mohary, 81 Hie is also survived (by five grand- short trot from you, why not drop
Features of the affair will be duction will be sent1 to the last
•-.•'..known addresses and if they fail naval honors.
Luther Avenue, Hopelawn; Ray- children.
the
farmer's
market,
country
my mother a line at: Josephine
to report on Novemiber 20 they
mond tPucci, &5 Hansen Avenue,
Ely,
who
was
making
his first
Salamone, 6; Hooten Court, East
Bill O'Brien, Elmer Hobbs, judge, farm animals and danc- will, if p'ickedi up by the F:B.L,
Project To Be Repeat- Fogliafi
Fords; Joseph Rizzo, 68 West Avetrip since joining, the Merchant
Boston, Mass."
helpers.
ing to music by the New Jersey (be charged with, failure to re- Marine in the spring, was aboard
nue, Port Reading", John A. Rosened In Near Future,
"Ldibby."
Other Helpers
Hay Seeders' Orchestra. Cider port for service.
the empty tanker, which was
meier, 7 Remsen Avenue, Avenel;
Mr. Favale has already writColonia: A. J. Schaefer's trpck, and crullers will be served free.
southbound. He was a former
•Borivoy Zarkovacski, 6'3 Ford
Mrs.
Peck
Announces
ten
to
Mrs.
Salamone
and
has
Mr. Schaefer, driver; Horace "Live stock" prizes will be awardemploye of the American Chicle
Avenue, Fords.
1
answered Sgt. Salamone's letter
Co., Long Island 'City, N.-.Y., and
Wylde and Eugent Tarulli, helpWOODBRIIDGE
—
The
salvage
The following men were selectexpressing his heartfelt thanks
ed for costumes judged the most
had been a member of the pay
collections in the 'Township last ers; Township truck, John Grode,
ed for service in the Marine Corps:
WOODBRIDGE—"It was all a for bis thoughtful "V" letter.
office of the Merchant Marine a t
•d'river, Richard Gardner and Earl outstanding. There will also be
•weekend
were
very
successful,
Joseph J. Battaglia, Patricia mistake."
Hoffman Island, N. Y., for seva door prize and awards for
Robinson, helpers.
Avenue, 'Colonia; Andirew A. Guz- That's what Steve Martiak, 27, 2 Hango Brothers Meet— Mrs. Chester Peck, Salvage •Chaireral months.
Fords: Fords Liquor Store dance contests.
•mian
of
the
Defense
Council,
ansaly, "&0 Albert Street, Wood- of Crows Mill Road, Fords, told
(Continued
on
Page
6)
The
committee
in
charge:
SteHe recently volunteered f o r
nounced today.
On Saturday,
PORT READING — A second
bridge; Andrew Pastor, 24 War-Recorder Arthur Brown after he Qf All Places—In Africa
phen Sutch Jr., chairman; Alex fire in recent weeks at the Phila- sea duty as a purser and spent
den Avenue, Hopelawn; Harold E. pleaded guilty on an assault and
4.16-0 tons of tin were collected
WO;ODBiRiI'DiG!&—It is a far and1 on Sunday, the first waste
vice chairman; Andrew delphia and Reading Company a few weeks visiting his wife and
Pence, 23 Trinity Place, Avenel; battery complaint made ag-ainst
2nd Test On November 9 Kondas,
cry from Woodbridge to a U. S.
Barath, Jacob Kovalski, John
daughter, Susan, 2, before reSalvatore P . ©anta Maria, 38 him by Mrs. Mary Putuciak, of
p
a
p
e
r
collection
day,
40,300
Army base in North Africa but
Cyrus Sr., John Sutch, Charles yards destroyed an office building porting to his ship, October 17.
For
Army
Course
Recruits
James Street, Hopelawn.
122 Hornsby Avenue, Fords, who the Hango family, of 70 Wood- pounds of waste paper were loaded
Haberkorn, Charles De Satnyik, at Pier 1 Tuesday night.
He graduated from Metuchen
The only one selected for serv- charged that he struck and in- fbridge Avenue, is convinced that on box cars.: Another waste paper
WiOiOOBRIDGE—The second Charles J. Alexander, Charles
The building was occupied by High School, class of 1935. While
ice with the 'Coast Guard was Ber- jured her little boy, Andrew.
it really is a small world' after collection date wili be announced Qualifying Test for the Army Celecki, John T. Egan, William Stearin, Preston and Burrows, of in high school he was prominent
For his "mistake", Martiak all.
nard; Rotella, 9'5 Leesville Avenae,
in the near future, Mrs. Peck said. Specialized Training Program Siska, Joseph Smolinski, James 50 Church Street, New York City, in basketball and tennis and latwas fined $100. According to AnAvenel.
For 'they received word this
Five men, Ruseell Demarest, and the Navy College Program Coughlin, Peter Gill, Aloysius which is engaged in the coal trans- er participated in the Middlesex
drew, he was riding on Crows Hveek that their youngest broCounty Tennis Tournaments. He
George
De Worth, <Sr., George De VL12 will be held at Woodbridge Kaub, John Parsler, Joseph Lab- portation business.
Mill Road on his bicycle when ther, Private John Hango was
Members of the Port Reading was a member of St. Luke's EpisWorth,
Jr.,
Chester Peck and Pat- High IStehool November 9, Ar- bancz, Joseph Dalton Sr., Frank
Iselin Girl Aids
Martiak pulled him off the bike walking through the camp .wihere
thur C. Ferry, principal, remind- Kovacs, John Borkes, Steve Olch- Fire Company aided by members copal Church, Metuchen.
and hit him, injuring his jaw and he is stationed in North Africa rick Devlen, packed the entife ed Townshiip youths todlay.
In NJCFundDnve
vari, John Schmidt, Andrew Yu- of the night dumper crew fought
twenty
tons
of
waste
paper
into
Besides his widow and daughloosening several teeth.
A pamphlet of general infor- kas, Walter Braitling, James the blaze for over an hour to keep ter, he leaves four sisters and
when who should he bump into the freight cars.
ISElUN—IMiss Charlotte FlessThe Fords man contended that but the oldest brother, Private
Truck owners who donated the mation which contains .an admis- Clement, Benjamin Straffi, Theo- it from spreading to nearby coal two brothers, Mrs. Carrie Waterner, sister of Mrs. Milton V. Hoos, he though Andrew was the boy Joseph Hango. The brothers
sion-identification form may be dore Ratajczak, Andrew Parhacs> dumiping installations.
house, Mrs. Florence Palmer and
Jr., of Oak Tree Road, is a lieu- who had pulled up some stakes are now stationed in the same use of their trucks, truck drivers obtained at the hight school of- Joseph Fitzgerald.
Edward Ely, who live in LauPatrolman
Fred
Leidner
reportand
helpers
were
as
follows:
tenant in the United War and on his property but that he dis- camp-.
fice. This form, properly filled
rence Harbor; Mrs. Marguerite
Also
Mrs.
Frank
Kalman,
Mrs.
ed'
that
the
cause
of
the
fire
is
not
Avenel: Vic Cain's truck, Mr. out, will admit to the tests
Community Chest campaign be- covered he had "hit the wrong
of Woodbridge; Mrs.
Cain, driver; Karl Elberling, Jr., youths between the ages of 17 Alex Kondas, Mrs. Andrew Bar- known. Recently, a fire at the Barkalew,
POSTPONE DEFENSE MEET
ing conducted at New Jersey Col- boy."
tah, Mrs. John Letso Sr., Mrs. yard's caused damage of more than Clara McKay, of Jersey City and
helper;
Karl
Eberling's
truck,
WOODBRIDGE
—
A
meeting
lege for Women with a goal of
and 21 inclusive who are high
After a lecture in which MarSgt. Melvin Ely, at Hulen Field,
$2,500 in student contributions. tiak was told ' in no uncertain of the Woodbridge Township De- Mike Fundock, driver; John Fitz- school graduates or who will be Clement, Mrs. John Bodzas, Mrs. $10-, 000 and halted coal dumping Texas.
operations
temporarily.
Andrew
Schmidt.
Miss Flessner (is a member of the terms that he had no right to hit fense Council scheduled . for to- gerald, Jack Baker, Paul Breza, graduated by March, 1944. Inclass of 1946 and is majoring in anyone, he was given, the choice night has been postponed until helpers; Bloomifield Stera,p Iron tent to take the test should be
home economies at NJC.
of paying a hundred dollar fine November 5, Thomas Z. Humph- truck, Don Rotello, driver; Angelo mad'e known .immediately to the
Miss Lillian Best Dies;
In addition to carrying on the or going to the county workhouse rey, executive director, announchigh school office in order that
Funeral To Be Held Today
the necessary test supplies may
campaign students sponsor relief for 180, days. He paid the fine. ed.
Chief
Machinist's
Mate
be
ordered.
projects, help to raise money
WOOOBiRlDGiE—Funeral servAddresses Lions Cluh
through the sale of scrap and war
ices for Miss 'Lillian M. Best, of
stamps and through club contribTrinity
Episcopal
School
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — It, employes in outside industries 5' Prospect Street, New York City
FORDS — Albert J. Quadt,
utions. .
will be impossible for Raritan and contributions by local res- formerly of Woodlbfidlge and Rah'
chief machinist's mate, U. S. N. To Have Party Tomorrow
Township to meet tjhe quota of ients to organizations with head- way, will ibe .held this-afternoon at
R., son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Charles Varshaney, U. S. M. C , and Mrs. Harold Jensen, of 100
2:15 o'clock in the Greiner (Funeral
WOOOBIRID'GE — Kindergarten $8,000 set for it in the National
Quadt,
of
54
Hoy
Avenue,
Who
G. E. T. Club Sponsors
Koyen
Srteet,
Fords,
is
at
the
Marine Force artillery regiment
War Fund Drive, Mayor Walter quarters elsewhere, were prime Home, 44 Green Street. Burial
and
primary
^classes
of
'Trinitj
is
home
on
leave
after
23
WAVE
barracks,
Arlington,
Va.
to the rank of Private
C. Christensen informed the lo- factors in the declining receipts. will be in the Hazeliwood CemeMovie Program Tonight promoted
First Class. He' is with a Fleet She has been assigned to the wel- months of overseas duty, was Episcopal Church school will hoi cal executive committee at its
"No disappointment is felt by tery, Rahiway.
the
guest
speaker
at
a
meeting
a Hallowe'en party tomorrow af- meeting this week.
WOODBRIDGE — A program Marine Force artilery regiment fare department, Bureau of Per•Miss Best is survived Iby a sisthe
committee," Christensen addsonnel and has the rating of Yeo- . of the Lions Club of Fords this ternoon in the Trinity Parish Hall
of moving pictures and music at Camp Pendleton, Calif.
The mayor stated that $2,100 ed.
"We have been informed ter, -Mrs. Hugh Williamson Kelly,
man,
third
class.
week.
»
* **
sponsored by the G. E. T. Club
The following teachers will be'ir had been collected and that ev- that a percentage of the funds of Lancaster, Pa., formerly of
A
round-robin
Christmas
of t h e First Congregational
Steven Butala, stationed at
Woodlbridfee; and a brother, Rev
Sergeant Michael Rader, son card was prepared and was sent charge: Mrs. Leonard Willinger ery effort would be made to make collected by other agencies will Clifton A. Best, of Cleveland,
Church, will he presented in the Great Lakes,' 111., Naval Training
the best possible showing before be credited to the township quoMiss
Ella
De
Worth,
Miss
Phylli
to
Lion
Dan
Sandbrf,
CIC5M,
of
of
Mrs.
Anna
Rader,
82
James
Sunday School room tonight at Station, spent a nine-day leave
the drive concludes on November ta. I do believe citizens of Rar- Ohio.
8:15 o'clock. The pictures will with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Street, Hopelawn, may now be the Seabees, w h o is serving Bennett and Mrs. Samuel iMcKib /. Final results will be reported on itan township should receive due
'
addressed APO 953, care of Post- overseas.
include: "Only an Informed J. Butala, of Hopelawn.
bon.
,
that day .at a meeting, of the credit for their share in the DAUGHTER ARRIVES
John Polisehak was elected to
master, San Francisco, Calif.
* **
American" and "Be an Invincible
In
the
evening
the other classe committee to be held in the Mu- drive."
membership
and
Anthony
HorWOODBfifTDGE — A daughter,
Carl R. Cole, Electrician's Matej
Amei'ica," shown through the
David Eckert and J. Raymond Virginia Mary, was born to Mr.
Private Alex Deak, son of Mrs vath was present as a guest. will hold a party. •Committe nicipal Building.
courtesy of the Shell Oil Com- 3-c, son of Mr. and Mrs, Carl R.
Several causes, he said, con- Curcio were named to the com- and Mrs. James Mayer, of Fulton
are: .Mns. Warren Carr
pany; "Scenes in Woodbridge" Cole, of i65 Evergreen Avenue, Steven Deak, of 25 : Columbus It was voted to donate fifty chairmen
tributed to the failure to raise mittee to assist in the closing days Street, at the Beth Israel Hospital,
1
dollars
to
the
Firemen's
MemAvenue,
Fords,
is
with
Co.
P,
2nd
games
;
Mrs.
Wilfred:
Jeffreys,
re
loaned iby Alexander Hamilton Fords, spent a ten-day leave at
the quota. He said that drives
Platoon, Bldg. 422, Camp 'Grant, .. orial Fund. The next meeting feshments; Miss Bennett, prizes for community chests, outside of of the drive. Eekert was assigned Newark. Mrs. Mayer as the for'
and a eomedy. Miss Anna- L his home.
to business establishments and mer Miss Emma Nagy, of Perth
:
•of
the
Lions
Club
will
be
held
111_ ;- ;:,.: ' '.. r-yV'V-' November 8.
- Johnson is in charge of arrange* **
Mrs. Thomas R. Jones, .publicity this Township, collections from Curcio to homes in Runyon Park. Aimlboy.
; ments, - .
- -= . • .
(Continued on Page 6J . ; |
Wilda Jensen, daughter of Mr.

Raritan Township Waste Paper
Collection To Be Held, Sunday

Deter Funeral
Services Set

kcalianlild ; ..
fi Tanker Crash

Parish Barn Dance
laos Are Complete

Volunteers Collect 20 Ton
Waste Paper For War

Strikes Boy,
Fined $100

Razes Office

News From The Services

sis

-$

?*:

•

Impossible To Reach War Fund
Mayor Tells Committee
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Engagement Told

WOODBRIDGE^-Several fines
were imposed this week by Recorder Arthur Brown on various
complaints.
James Sovaney, 58, of 84
French. Street, New Brunswick
was fined eight dollars for peddling without a license in violation of the Township ordinance.
He was arrested by Captain Benjamin Parsons.
For being drunk, Edward Tur]ey, 44, of Oak Tree, was fined
five dollars. He was arrested by
Patrolmen John Ondeyko and
William Majoras.
: A fine of tv/o dollars and three
dollars costs was imposed upon
Stanley Supp, 29, of 144 Main
Street, Woodbridge, for allowing
dirt to fall off his.truck onto the
highway. Motorcycle Officer Joseph aFikaa issued the summons.
DAUGHTER FOR OLSENS
VvOOOBSitDiGE—Mi\ and Mrs.
John Olseri, of Lincoln Avenue,
are the parents of a daughter
born Monday at the Perth Amboy General. Hospital.

Miss Ifargaret £• HfjSitialko
WOODBRIDGE — Mi-i, M&i-y
Mihalko, of .10 Trinity '.Lane,
announces the engagement of
her daughter, Margaret E., to
Corporal John H. Spanleski,
U. S. Army, son of Mr.- and MKS.
Theodore Spanleski, of Mairviile. Corporal Spanleski is stationed in New. Orleans, iLa.

Palmer-Norman' Rites
Scheduled Tomorrow
— Miss Anne
Palmer, daughter of Mr., and Mrs.
Percy Palmer, of Perth. Aniboy,
and teacher at Woodbridge High
School, will ibecome the .bride of
Tho.mas iSamuel Norman, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Norman, of Grove Street, this place,
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock
dn St. Mary's 'Churchy Perth Amboy.
The bride-to-be was the guest
of honor at a dinner party at Oak
Hills Manor, given toy a group of
high school teachers.
Guests were: Mrs. Frank Bauiiigartneiy'Mrs. Andrew Kuzma, Mrs.
Irving Goodstein, Miss Mary'Connolly, iMiss Ellen Connolly, Miss
elaire iFerbel and Miss Lillian
Bedner.

Ditmas

j

Golden anniversaries, according)
to actor Charles Cofourn's way of
thinking, should be 'occasions calling for veneration and' respect toward the fellow doing the celebrating. In..view of the indispiitable
fa«t that fifty years at anything
is a .mighty impressive achievement, who is there who would
have the temerity to challenge his
statement?,

'Coibuirn recently hit the fifty
year mark as an actor. Did lie
spend the day proudly wearing the
'plush look of a seasoned! thespian,
as swarms of admirers paid him
homage-? He jno&t certainly did
not. That was the day Columbia
studios were shooting the action
scenes of " M j Kingdom For a
Cook," the .picture in \vMeh Mr.
Coburn is starred and Marguerite
Chapman and Bill Carter are featured at the Ditmas Theatre. And
these scenes are definitely on the
•slapstick side, which certainly preWOODBRIDGE—Plans for a cludes any attempt at dignity.
Thanksgiving party and food fair
He was pushed into a subway •byto be held November 22 in the
two hundred and fifty mauling
Methodist Church Sunday School
maniacs, hit in the face 'by a
room were made at a meeting of
stream of coffee, had.to duck a
the Foi'tnightly Guild Monday at
few hot flapjacks, get his best- dei-the home of the Misses- Elizabeth
Iby hat stepped on iby a «ow, and
and Kathryn Spencer, on Main
then- was slammed in the clink afStreet.
ter toeing the .center of a no-holdsThe president, Mrs. Alton Cath- barred free-for-all. To, top it: all
eart, was named general chair- off, he had a fast ride hanging on
man of the affair. Mrs. Moran to the rear of a speeding motorTrexler was appointed publicity cycle.
chairman.

In Hilarious Film
r~

jlCooke, of California; Don Austin,"

Socials For Servicemen o,f Wisconsin and S. J. Murpby,
-At Lan<I And Water Club Ted iManatakos, of New Jersey.
Also present were: Mrs. William
Close for Winter Months '. Tapipen_, Mrs. E. B. Dcy, Pavid
BEWABEfN"—{Friendliness, music,
games and refreshments gi'eeted
four young'English 'boys on their
firs* trip from home, (Saturday
night at the -weekly mfbrrtfal dance
sponsored toy the S'ewaren Republican Club, Inc., at the Land.and
Wafer Clubhouse. (Surprise -was
expressed that "no German plaiies
had ever flown OWST yonv land,"
that "no Jap subs had ever come
to your shores" that "refreshments
could' 'be served without coupons."
Approximately oae hundired and
ft-fty men in service have enjoyed
this- hospitality daring the past

Guild To Conduct
Thanksgiving Party

Let us change
your own
personal MAP
The maps of yesterday are
out . . . the Allies are ehangv
ing them every minute and
we want the job of changing
yours.
These Fall Hats have that
Eisenhower knack of turning a very discouraging outlook into a smash victory.
There'll be no homely men
in Woodbridge this Fall.

Schoble Fall Hats
| 5 to $10
Briegs Hats $3.45
L. BRIEGS & SONS

Filmed in ee-peration with the
United
States Marine
Corps.
M-G4M's "Salute to the Marines"
stars Wallace Beery in a .twofisted, aetion-paieked wartime story
that is as inspiring as Old Glory
itself. The. photoplay is now at
the Majestic Theatre and will toe
there seven days.
Done up in Technicolor, the picture is not only a tribute tt> Wallace Beery's thirtieth year in motion pictures, but also a salute to
the fighting- Marines, the "fightin'est men" in the service.
Beery, in >a "diaimond>-iii-therough" role that has made him
famous, portrays a bellowing,
t o u g h-as-they-come leatherneck
sergeant, veteran of 30 years in
uniform. Retired from the corps,
he* later organizes a Filipino
"army" to fight the ruthless Jap
hordes invading the Philippines.
'Teamed with Beery for the first
time is personable Pay 'Bainter,
remembered ifor her stirring performance in "The War Against
Mrs. Hadley." As his-.peace-loving
wife,- Miss Bainter 'persuades

A/GREENHOUSE
195 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

You Must

four months and it is with regret

that the weather r>iakes it impossible to continue a service which
has'been enjoyed "by the hosts and
hostesses as 'well as the service
guests.

Actions speak louder than words in "First Wife" in
Louise Allbritton (L) is co-starred with Robert Paige.
Barrymore, who is delivering the action in this hilarious
is featured in the comical romantic film coming to the
Theatre tomorrow for seven days.

gram.
Hagar Wilde's original story
which points uip the many funny
complications of a secret marriage,
•was seenarized by Michael Fessier and Ernest Pagano.
Crescent
"I can sum uip Russia on one
word. It stands for heroism, for
supreme self-sacrifice, for devotion, ifor the most gallant qualities man ;can (possess. The word is
^Stalingrad'."
Lieut. .<Jen.iBre.honB. Somervell's words thus introduce "The
•City That 'Stopped" Hitler—Heroic
Stalingrad," Paramount's presentation of the war's great fact
dtama, which opened today at the
Crescent Theatre, and the (picture
in every respect proceeds to back
up 'Gen. Somerveil's statement.

AT FIRST
SIGH OF A

6
6
6
U
S
E
6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE^HOSE DROPS
RAH WAY
to SUN.

'TRAITOR WITHIN1:
Donald Barry
Jean Parker

IOBDS.
FRI. & SAT.

"We've Never Been
Licked"

"A Man's" World"

Open Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
Nights

with
William Wright
Marguerite Chapman
Ghapt. 7-—-"Secret Service in
Darkest Africa"

TODAY AND SATURDAY
James
Humphrey
CAGMEY
BOGART
"OKLAHOMA KID" .

SUN., MON. ONLY
Bette Davis—Paul Lukas.
in

Ozzie Nelson and Sand
"HONEYMOON LODGE"

MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS

YARD CLOSED
ALL DAY SATURDAY
OCTOBER 30th

"Watch on tke Rhine"
also
SImone Simone
D en nis O'lCeefe

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

CARY GRANT .
In the story he ciiose himself

"Tahiti "Honey"

. LUCKY

TUES. & WED.
Ida Lupino Dennis Morgan

with Laraine Day
_PIUS —

"The. Hard Way"

Lupe Velez - Leon Errol
"MEXICAN SPITFIRE'S
BLESSED EVENT"

"The Spirit of Stanford"
— with
Marguerite Chapman
Prankie Albert
GLASS OVENWARE TO
LADIES ON TUES., &
WED. N1TES.
Starting Sun., & Man., Oct.
31 & Nov. 1, it will'be the policy of this theatre to provide
a complete change of pictures
every second day.

STARTS THURS.

Continuous from 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-1593

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY
ROBERT PAIGE LOUISE ALLBRITTGN

DIANA BARRYMORE

Hear the thunder of a Commando raid.'

VICTIM
TOM CONWAY

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

THIS SS TfeSE ARMY'
(in color)
ADMISSION

Children 17c

Adults 55c
Sat. Continuous

SUN. THRU TUES.
FRED ASTAIRE - JOAN LESLIE IN

,

*S£MS»*'s

CRESCENT
4s DAYS — STARTING FRIDAY

TODAY THRU SAT.

FOR INVENTORY PURPOSES

WALTER ABEL

CATUTT ERNEST TRUEX

^ m

II

"THE SKY'S THE'LIMIT"
PLUS DIANNA BARRYMORE IN

WOODBRIDGE, N. J .

The Chance
of a Lifetime"

— Plus —

IRVING BERLIN'S

AM

COMIJNUOUS DAltV FROM J f.M

Chester Morris as
"Boston Blackie" in

PERTH AMBOY

This change was made necessary because Thomsen's Store where you have been voting is closed.

S t A I i ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-33S3
Seven Days Starting Friday, Oct. 29th

91 Smith St.

Your voting place foj the General Election to
be held Tuesday, November 2nd, will be the Fords
Fire House on Corrielle Street, Fords, N. J.

IHPESMlii

"WRECKING CREW"
Richard Arl&n
Chester Morris

— with —
Richard Quine Anne Gwynne

THIRD DISTRICT OF WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP

Miss Anna Hasko and Ronald
Jewell were awai'ded .prizes for the
"comie-slrip" elimination dance.
Other features enjoyed wei-o a
'broom, diance, ping-pong and card
playing.
Guests from the USO
•Center, Perth Arrhoy .were Jack
Matelle, Elmer Brown, Reginald
Honeyehuich, Ronald Jewell, of
3,000,0.00 women in unionsf
England; Philip Krwan, Wallade 24o,0i00 in 1940, a. survey shows.

Not An "Angry-Saxon"
A retort of a small'Scottish boy
who was^asked by an American
soldier in (London if he was .English should appeal to purists. "No,"
he retorted emphatically, "I'm a
Great Briton."—The Scotsman.

Fan or
Know Your

which
Diana
scene,
Strand

G-lassg-all, George Levins, of Perth
Amiboy; Miss Lois Keraimerei1 -of
Fords; Frs. <J. H. Godfrey of Rahway; the iMisseg. Gloria !Saps»o.
Dorothy Sahulsik, of Port 'Reading-; Charles Small, of Plaain-field';
John Frey, of Carteret; <M.r. and
Mrs. Michael Quinn, "Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Adaans, .Mr. and Mrs. William .
Taggart, Mr. and Mrs. .Kenneth.
(Butter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert F.
.Sofield, Mr. and Mrs. W. Franfe
Bums, Mrs. Harry -Halsey, Mrs.
William- J. B-aran, Eev4 Herbert -H.
Denton, the Misse-s (Margaret and
•Dorothy Snee, Sophie Ke,p«ho,
.Dorothy Hanie. Kay Clark, 'Margaret 'Baloga, Anna 'Hasko, Mary
Hallahan, Ann Van Iderstine,
Ginny Nickenig, Janice Scott,
Messrs*. Charles Kopcho, Edward
Turek, Eiehard Temperado a-nd
James Burns, of town. Michael
Quinn has been chairman of these
•weekly pai'ties and lias been assisted in transportation of the service
men by Mrs. Martin Snee, W.
Prank Burns, Herbert B. Rankin
and H. D. Clai'k.

Beery to leave: the service he loves F o r i f e v e i . t l ) e v e T % a s a c i t
for domestic life.
courage and "all the gallant qualities that man can .possess" that
Strand
city is IStalingrad.
Romance finds new ways to l>e
For 1(J2 terrible days the eiticomically entertaining in Universal's "Fired Wife" which opens ^enry fought side by 1side with the
tomorrow at the Strand Theatre. soldiery, participating in the most
The new picture, a strikingly clev- devastating battle in history. Durer comedy-drama, detours daring- ing those days the city was a verily from the ibeaten track and the table holocaust, which had taken
result is something ifor movie- a terrible toll of lives from almost
goers to get excited about. Out- every family." 'Scarcely a building
standing perfonmances are deliv- was left: standing intact. Through
ered iby the film's co-stars Robert it all, the people matched their
desperate courage. against
Paige and Louise Allbritton.
Diana Barrymore and1 Walter butcherw of teh invaders. When
'Afbel head' the supporting cast it was all over, death and destrucwhich features Walter Catlett, tion were-everywhere. But amazErnest" Truex and Alan Dinehart. ingly enough, the'Nazis were deOther notables (include George Do- feated. 'The human spirit was viclenz, Richard ILane and Rex In- torious over organized) savagery.

Either Know

TO VOTERS OF THE SECOND WARD

If NOTHING AT ALL DOWN ON
ITEMS PRICED AT $*. ©R IESS

Englishmen Express Surprise
•At Refreshments MinusCoupons

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

Majestic

«21«o up] All

FORDS AND EAEITAN TOTOSHtp. BEACON

"FRONTIER BAD MEN"
WED. THRU SAT.
Bette Daris in "WATCH ON THE RHINE"

'THE CITY
THAT
STOPPED
HITLER"

William Boyd
IN -

"FALSE •
COLORS"

DAYS - STARTING TUESDAY
Bill Robinson, Lena Home
Cab Calloway and His Band

"STORMY WEATHER"
also "AERIAL GUNNER"

FORDS AND RABITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Victory By Greiner Ticket Tuesday Is Regarded As Certain
Disclose Specific Platform
Republican Opponents
Democrats 'Phoney
Debt Soars To
Borrowed
To Meet
Deficits
Had it not been for t i e phoney
,- tax'irat.es rigged by. the last Democratic administration, in a futile
effort to stay in office, the taxpayers •" otf Woodbridge
Township
•would, have been spared the burden, o*. payang off a $6,i(M)'0,(MK)
.debt. :"' ;
;
Thetax rate levied .by the Democrats was so spuiious that it did
not provide sufficient ifunds for
the -operation of the government.
. In order to get funds—as long as
they could they "borrowed at high
rates of interest. They Sorrowed
and they borrowed and they borrowed arad the5 total, in 1933,
reached •'$•6,000,000. Since the
.crediit 'of the Township collapsed
at albout th& point, no more loans
could be made. The result was
disastrous.
•County taxes, by now, were in
arrears by $2:50,000 .and another
quarter of a million was owed the
school system. Scrip came in-to
feeing in a last desperate move to
dtelay the inevitable juist a little
while longer, and for months the
Township transacted its business
•with money it printed itself.
Result: Disaster

Debt Cost
Of Each
Tax Dollar
Appropriation To Pay
Off Democratic Debt
Largest Single Item
Eleven cents out of every dollar collected in taxes in Woodbridge Township is dedicated to
payment of the $6,000,000 debt
inherited 'by the Republican administration from its Democratic
predecessors.
This :11 cents is compared "with
3 cents allocated to the general
operation of the local government,
3 cents for police protection, onehalf a cent for sewers, 1 cent for
streets and roads. These figures
are cited to demonstrate to the
taxpayers where the largest proportion of their money goes. The
eleven cents is the largest single
item in the total appropriated for
local purposes, and it should be
remembered that it comes out of
EVERY SINGLE DOLLAR PAID
IN TAXES IN WOODBRIDGE
TOWNSHIP. Had the last Demoeratic administration levelled an
honest tax rate, this tremendous
burden would have been avoided.
As stated in another column,
the tax rate prior to 1933 was not
sufficient to meet operating costs
and was contrived by a politicals
ly-minded group who sought only
to continue in office. Since the
municipal income was not sufficient, the Democrats resorted to
borrowing. This is why they left
such a debt. This,, plus the fact
that no effort was made to collect even the taxes which were
imposed and no attempt was made
by the administration to live
within its means.
Money Thrown Away
Vast sums of money, were wasted. Sewers of poor construction
cost TKitold figures. Public projects of no necessity or usefulness
•were paid for out of the proceeds of bond sales, and it is
these bonds which now require
11 cents out of all tax revenue
dollars to be paid.

Had the tax rate'prior to 1933
.been fig'ured honestly, there would
have, (been sufficient money to obviate the necessity of borrowing.
TMs, of course, .would have been
true h&'dl the Democrats made any
effort to collect taxesv-^whfeh they
didn't. T.he combination of a
manipulated tax rate and a lack
of courage to instill In property
owners a feeling1 of obligation to
meet their responsibility to their
community, is responsible for the
terrific taslk which faced the Greinef ^adtainistration.
Mayor Greiner and his associates were handed the job of paying 'off a Kulge delbt fox which they
ware not one bit responsible. .They,
Iwere handed the joib of telling the
people they had been misled and
would now have to start meeting
tihe deficiencies of the Democrats
wiitSi that wonderful "low" tax
rate. They were handed the jo'b
It has been the purpose of the
of telling the people they owed
Republican -administration to live
^e.OOO^O'OO plus interest. Six milwithin its income. Were it not
lion dollars plus interest!
for the fact that such a tremen(Possible To ,Avoid
dous part of each tax dollar has
Predicaments of this kind are to go for paying the Democratic
b'ad enough under any conditions, debt,' much-needed .improvements
but wihen they are brought about could 'he afforded. It can easily
ibecause a group of supposedly sin- . be imagined, for instance, how
cere publie oiBeials let down the much road improvement could be
people flhey were supposed to serve undertaken if these eleven cents
just so .they could remain in office, in every dollar collected could be
tihey are .particularly revolting. devoted to that purpose. Mayor
An honest tax rate /prior to 1933 Greiner and his colleagues have
could have avoided such an ap- been unwilling to add to an. alpalling d'eiht and the taxpayers to- ready crushing debt for which
dlayiwoul'd not be required to meet they were n o t responsible, and
their own obligations plus those of have spent only as they have had
the taxpayers of ten and twenty money in the bank with which to
pay the bills.
years ago.
The Democrats have given the
Business Methods Used
people a double burden to bear
Tihis is the kind- of business
because otf that tax rate they now management which has been proprattle about.
vided for Wo'odbridge Township
•Something to get very proud in the last 10 years under Mayor
about, isn't it?
Greiner and his running mates,
Committeemen F r e d e r i c k A.
V Spencer,
James Schaffrick and
KEEP THEM IN OFFICE!
Herbert B. Rankin. No business
A vote on Tuesday for the Rewhich continually spent more
publican candidates—Mayor Authan its income could last very
g-ust F. Greiner, Committeennen
long, and neither can a munici{Frederick A. Spencer,
James
pality which employs the same
Schaffrfck and Rerbert B. Rankin
policy.
.will be a vote for continued good
Anyone who argues differently
government. Local residents are
asked to cast their ballot early, should not be a candidate for
and every qualified voter is urged public office—but for the insane
asylum.
to exercise Ms franchise.

Believe In America? Then Vote!
- An Editorial This is a plea made to every voter in
Woodbridge Township, irrespective of
his political faith. It is a plea that every
voter make full, use of his ballot Tuesday as a mark of confidence and respect
for our free system of government.
Our government is the people. It has
no rights, no powers, no authorities
save those accorded it by free men. It
is strong or weak as the people make
it strong or weak. It is honored or it is
reviled as the people decree. The
hands into which its operation is placed
are the hands which are chosen by .the
people, the voters, in their wisdom.
Through the years, our republic has
grown great and it is the leader of all
the nations of the world. It will stay

great and continue to be the leader so
long as those who received it as a heritage from the founding fathers remember that it is their very own, that it is
shaped by them through, those they select to be its leaders. It will maintain
its place in the world of nations so long
as it is zealous in the principles of freedom on which it rests, so long as it provides forthright and courageous leadership and is unselfish as it views the welfare of the world.
Men have died and men are dying today because they believe that in these
things have we placed our trust. A ballot is the most powerful weapon ever
created—for good or evil. It is our
sacred responsibility to use it for good.

tcansIn 7
\ 000 Debt Democrats Left
crats were one step away from school teachers and cleriks all went
fcankruiptcy; the Republicans have payless. Banks and others holding
established a cash position which municipal bonds were not paid.
is equalled by few municipalities Pradtioally the only ones rvvho did
in the entire .state.
get paid were the rneimibers of the
Democratic administration. The
Employes Unpaid
The Democrats with that "low" tax rate was sufficient t'o get them
The fabulous §6,0010,000 munici- tax rate paid no-one, not even their salaries, and apparently they
pal de!bt left by the last Demo- local employes. 'Policemen and worried about nobody else.
cratic administration, has been
decreased (by $l,2;87,'0!0.'9 by the
Republican - controlled Township
Committee in the last seven years.
TMs sum is exclusive of the interest on the delbt, which has been
met promptly when due.
'The voter should contrast the
Just aboat ten years ago today you would have a hard time
kind of government management
giving away Woodbridge Township bonds. That was in 1933
which would accumulate a S6.before the Greiner administration came into office.
000,000 debt, with the kind of
government management which
But the story today is considerably different.
Woodbridge
not only has accumulated no debt
Township bonds are offered for sale only at a premium. They
•of its own but whiah in seven short
are regarded by leading banking houses as among the strongest
yeans has been able to pay off
municipal securities in the State and have, been sold for as high
over ,a million dollars on an obligation in which it had no part.
as $125 for $100 par value.
While it was doing this, it also
Back in 1933, large blocs of local bonds were bought by specmaintained all the essential pubulators
for as little as $40. No conservative investor would
lic services for which it is responhave them at any price because interest on them had defaulted
sible, such as schools, police and
fire protection and sanitary servunder the Democratic administration and transactions in them
ice.
-;
were chanced only as a gamble. Reputable banks and other fiWhen the Republican party
nancial institutions which held them were glad to get rid of
came into power in 19*34, the averthem
at any price because of the fear the Township would go
age interest rate on Ibonds issued
bankrupt and they "would , be "worthless.
'by. the preceding Democratic ad~ Now, however, because of the prestige of the present Townministration was 5 % per cent.
Under the renfinancing program
ship Committee, the value of the bonds increases daily. The
'•which was instituted in an effort to
reason for this is because they are redeemed at full value on
keep the .debt payments each year
their maturity dates, and interest is paid fully and promptly on
at a point where they would be
the day it is due. In other words, Mayor Greiner and his asmet without too nnuch of a strain
sociates have increased the value of Woodbridge Township bonds
on the taxpayer, the average rate
in 10 years from $40 to $125
a true commentary on the kind
of interest an the ibonds .of 4%
of administration they have given the community.
(per cent, or a deduction of 1-14
They are pledged to continue this kind of government.
percent. This advantageous arrangement has already meant a
furnished educational and recreasaviirig of $37'5,000 in seven years.
tional reading for the adult popujust Skipped Debt
lation, as well. It therefore felt
The Democratic administration,
impelled! to augment the financial
althoulgh it permitted most of the
assistance given the libraries by
bonds to default and therefore had
civic and club groups, so that closno worry about meeting maturity
T,h e
Repulblican - controlled ing would not be required.
dates, lacked the courage to give
"While the cost to the taxpayer
the taxpayers an honest account- Township Committee has made
ing of their predicament. They possible the continued operation is not large—less than a half-cent
contrived iwhat they are now of the community libraries, by di- from the tax-dollar—the libraries
fill one of the greatest needs in
pleased to call a "low", tax rate,
rect appropriation. 'This is an exany community. That they have
because they did not include in it
pense
which
has
never
been
met
been aible to continue and serve
the changes necessary to pay either
this long- is a /praiseworthy testijprineiiple or interest <on the .moun- before by the public.
When the time arrived that monial to the 'interest and industain of debt they incurred.
This sorry task the Democrats would have meant the end of the try of 'private citizens and groups
left to Mayor Greiner and his ad- libraries, located throughout the who for years have recognized
ministration, and ye* they still 'Township, the Committee went to their necessity. There can be no
prattle about the tax rate com- their rescue. I t felt that these ex- doubt ibut .what they are as well
parison in 1933 and 1943. The cellent institutions were not only the responsibility of the local govmain difference is that the Demo- •of invaluable aid to students, but ernment.

Preceding Administration Left Terrific
Burden For Taxpayers

Local Bonds Worthless 10 Years
Ago, Now Sell At $25 Above Par

Funds Given
To Libraries

Administration Again Demonstrates Foresight ByDeveloping Plan
To Assist Township Residents Dislocated By Post- WarConditions
A program to -provide for the
needs of Woodbridge Township
people affected by the closing of
war industries, is now being arranged by Mayor August F.
Greiner and the Township Committee. This is typical of t h e
foresight shown by the administration in dealing with all matters of public .concern.
Mayor Greiner outlined his
plan recently before all the chief
executives in Middlesex County
and it received wide acclaim both
by the mayors and the newspapers.
"There have been planning
studies and surveys, planning
commissions and advisors for postwar problems," he declared. {ZI.
say to you that we here must
plan lest we lose a peace that has
been bought dearly. We 'here
have an. obligation not only to
•those courageous and stalwart
mep who ®re now doing the hardest part of the fighting, but to

the people at home; Both —- probably eighty per cent of them :—
are now in places created and
made necessary because the greatest nation in the world is fighting
for life and principle. It is going to be up to us, in the final
analysis.—and mark my, words—
to provide the leadership which
will absorb this great army of
civilians and soldiers .". into the
pursuits of peace-time.
"We know these people. They
are our neighbors. They bring
their troubles and their worries
to us. They look to us for help.
If we forsake them, t h e y are
lost. We cannot send them to
some vast bureau in Washington
or Newark or Trenton. We cannot put their future and their
destinies
into
the
indifferent
hands of some strange creature
of power who, as sincere as he
may be, cannot presume to be as
interested in our people as we
are."

Says Period Temporary
Mayor Greiner declared that
the planning must be only for a
temporary period because he said
the ultimate aim should be the
placement of all in'private industry as Quickly as possible. He
stressed particularly the need to
provide suitable employment during the transition period for the
so-called white-collar worker.
"How shall we," the Mayor
asked, "approach this leviathan
of responsibility? How can we
be effective in. changing the ways
of war into ways of peace? How
are we going to bridge the period between the time our factories change their dies from armament, to automobiles? Are we
to become confused because we
have temporized and go back to
the. dole, God forbid? If we are
going to provide public works
prospects, how are they to be financed and who is going to control the expenditures?"
..'•
Declaring these are the prime

factors
"in t h e
predicament
ajhead," Mayor Greiner told his
colleagues it was his belief that
the Federal government should
completely finance "those necessary public improvements which
will provide the work to cushion
wholesale, releases from factory.
Urges Home Rule
"The local governments," he
continued, "should be given full
authority over the projects to be
pursued and should be given outright grants w i t h which to do
them. Like many of you, during
She last depression, I spent endless hours on trains to Washington, and trekking from this office
to' that in the hope of having released some money for a curb and
gutter job which, had it been left
to the discretion of our own people, would have been sidetracked
for an improvement more immediately necessary.

Grope For Issues But
G.OJP.Saves
Fail To Uncover Any
Township
Complete lack of a program of specific action by the
makes the four Eepublican incumbents in the
From Ruin Democrats
Township Committee certain of re-election Tuesday.
Able Administration
Restores Community
To Its Place In Sun
Ten years of experience in the
operation of the Township . government—probably the most important 10 years in the history
of the community—is probably
the strongest argument for the
continuation intact of the Greiner
administration.
Its 'members who are seeking
re-election this year are Mayor
Greiner, who is unopposed; Committeeman Frederick A. Spencer,
First Ward; James
Schaffrick,
Second Ward; and Herbert B.
Rankin,
Third
Ward.
Mayor
Greiner and Mr. Spencer have
served five terms, Mr. Schaffrick,
four, and Mr. Eankin, three.
This administration took office
in 1934 when the affairs of the
municipality were so serious that
b a n k r u p t c y was dangerously
close. The morale of the people
had reached its lowest point, municipal employes and school teachers either hadn't been paid at all
or had been paid in scrip, the
Township's financial structure was
about to topple, and a general
air of hopelessness hung over the
entire community.
The task which confronted the
new government was greater than
that facing any group of men in
public _ office in recent history.
The Township was penniless and
sunken hopelessly in . debt.
It
owed money to everyone. Its
credit was shattered. Its prestige
had dwindled to a point near extinction. Woodbridge Township,
as a self-respecting community
of nearly 30,000 residents, was
teetering on the edge. of ruin.
The Work Starts
Under the leadership of Mayor
Greiner, and with the earnest cooperation of the Republicans on
the Township Committee, work
was started to restore the municipality to its rightful place. To
do this required, first of all, that
the confidience of its creditors
be restored. There was no tangible element upon which this restoration could be founded, only
the honesty, capacity and industry of the men who were attempting to do the job. Long conferences were held by Mayor Greiner
and his associates with bankers
and bond houses, and a sufficiently strong impression was created to give them a chance to tackle the problem.
Story Dramatic One
The story of that 10 years between 1934 an 1943 is a dramatic
one. The opportunity that was
offered by the creditors was
seized, and the results are now
well known. All the debt was refinanced and interest and principal payments have been kept up
to date; all back county taxes
have been paid and the current
requirements are met promptly;
all back salaries owed municipal
and school employes have been
paid; scrip has been abolished
and a substantial bank balance
is maintained at all times."

As against the failure of their opponents to give the
electorate any idea of what they might attempt to do if
successful, the ticket headed by Mayor August F. Greiner
has an enviable record in office which it pledges'to continue. Mayor Greiner's running mates are Committeemen
Frederick A. Spencer, James Schaffrick and Herbert B.
Rankin. Mr. Greiner and Mr. Spencer are completing
their fifth term, Mr. Schaffrick his fourth and Mr. Ran
kin, his third.
It has been their efficient management of the Township which has resulted in its vast progress in the last
decade. The muziicipality was left by the last Democratic
administration on the brink of bankruptcy, a fact which
was attributable largely to manipulation of the tax rate
for political expediency. It permitted municipal bonds to
become worthless, forced Township and school employes
to go without salaries for long periods, introduced scrip in
lieu of cash and whittled Woodbridge Township's credit
to the lowest point in its history.
<
Start New Era

Mayor Greiner and his associates came into office
with this hideous spectacle to face. All successful in
their own businesses, members of the administration
courageously set to work in an effort to redeem the community name, restore morale to public employes, and
start a new era in which careful business management
would be the cornerstone.

It succeeded magnificently. It refused to play politics in the hope of perpetuating itself in office, as did its
predecessors, and told the people frankly that they had
been led into a debt of $6,000,000 which common honesty
demanded be paid. Banks, insurance companies and individuals all owned bonds issued in the name of the Township and bankruptcy would have meant almost total loss
to them. The administration, jealous of its own integrity, held firm to the belief that their fellow townspeople
would have them do no less than redeem the bonds at full
value and pay all the interest on them which had de
faulted.

With this as their platform in every election in the
past ten years, the Republicans have maintained a majority on the Township Committee. There is no doubt that
their principles have been responsible for this annual vote
of confidence.
Nice For Favorites!

The Democratic method of management was to manipulate the tax rate to a point where it would be attractive
to the voters but at the same time would be insufficient to
meet the cost of operating the local government. In addition to misleading the people into the belief that they were
presenting an honest tax rate, they permitted favorites to
go years without paying any taxes whatever. It is no wonder, then, that a debt of $6,000,000 piled up and, as a
result, that the party was voted out of power.

In contrast to this philosophy of government operation, the Republican controlled committee has refused to
spend money which it didn't have. It very early- adopted
the principle of conducting the public business on a cash
basis, refusing to spend even at the behest of party leaders
who feared the political consequences in their continued
State Gives High Praise
stand. They remained adamant, however, putting every
To Greiner's Management available dollar into lessening the $6,000,000 burden
On.ce again the audit of Wood- which they had inherited from the Democratic adminisibridlge Township affairs, eon- tration which went out of office on January 1, 1943.
ducted under the supervision of
This has been the story of 10
years in office.
The policies
which have been rigidly followed
to make possible the accomplishments of that decade will be continued.
Woodbridge
Township
has been restored to its place in
the sun.

ter of jealous concern, but as
years have gone by it has diminished, first in smaller ways and
then in larger ways. There is not the State of New Jersey, has
one of us, I am sure, who has any
given express approval to the
aspirations toward omnipotence, manner in. which the municipal
but we cannot lose sight of the (business is conducted. It should
fact that the people who have be understood that this audit
the problems are our own and are carries in its expressions of
close enough to us so that they praise the authority of state ofare clearly in focus. It is they I ficials.
'Because of the carelessness
have in.mind when I urge that
we use every facility at our com- which has marked municipal opmand to keep for ourselves the eration in many instances, the
right to meet local requirements state is most outspoken if it unin post-war matters the same covers irregularities of any naway we meet them in the ordin- ture whatsoever and insists that
ary (conduct of our government." such irregularities !be made
publie, -and corrected. The mere
In. conclusion he warned:
"Let us not wait until judg- fact that not one 'single criticism is voiced against the
ment day to make up our minds
iGreiner administration for its
on our course. Let us not be drivhandling of the business is amen, as an expedient, into a sys- ple proof of the validity of
tem which even smacks remotely
other statements contained on
"Control over local situations of the dole. Let us be frank, 'but this page. .The audit is pubmust be kept locally. Our sov- firm. The people are entitled to lished, as required, on another
:
ereignty always has been a mat- no less."
page of today's newspaper.

Win Wide Respect

The valiant stand of the Republicans during their
term of office has created wide respect for them that extends far beyond ordinary, party lines. It is even more
heroic when it is compared to the last-minute clutching
by last-minute candidates to vague issues which so obviously were handed them on a slip of paper. The Republican record is so impressive that seasoned observers, regardless of party affiliation, privately admit that Tuesday's
polling is only a matter of routine, that its outcome has
not been determined in two weeks of frenzy by the Democratic aspirants but in ten years by the Republicans of
sound, honest, efficient government.
.-• '
Paid for by Campaign Committee
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Refer To: TV-465; Doeteet 133/623 regdrcl lielng given to terms and
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
manner of payment, in case one or
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
more minimum bins' shall be reAt a regular meeting, of the Town- ceived.
ship Committee of the Township of
Upnn acceptance oC the minimum
Woodbridge
held Monday, Octo-1 bid, or bid above minimum, hy the
her ISth, 1S4S, I was directed to ad- Township Committee and the payvertise the fact that on Monday eve- ment thereof by the purchaser acning-, November 1st, 1 si-13, the Town- cording to the manner of purchase
ship Committee will meet at S P. M. in accordance with terms of sale on
CWT) in the Committee Chambers, file, the Township will deliver a
Memorial Municipal Buildinsr, TVoixl- bargain and sale desd for said prembridg-e, New Jersey, and expose and ises.
sell at public sale and to the highBated: October 19th. 1043.
est bidder, according: to terms of
B. J. BTJNIGANv
sale on file with the Township Clerk
Township Clerk.
open to inspection and to be pubTo be advertised October 22nd
licly read prior to sale, Lot 204 and and October 29th, 1913, in the Fords
% of 205 Block 155, Woodbridge Beacon.
Township Assessment Map.
NOTICE
Take further' notice t h a t
the
Township Committee has, by resoTOWNSHIP OP KAJS.ITA1V
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a ' NOTICE is hereby given that "trie
minimum price at which said lot in District
Boards of
Registry and
said block will be sold together with Election in and for the Township of
all
other details
pertinent, said Raritan will meet and sit at the
minimum price being- $275.00 phis respective polling places:
costs of preparing deed and adver1st D i s t r i c t
Piscatawaytown
tising- this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require School. 2nd District, New Fire House
a down payment of ?27.50 the balance of purchase price to be paid in Piscatawayi own.
3rd District, Oak Tree School, Oak
equal
mon.hly
installments
of
110.00 plus interest and other terms Tree.
4th District, Clara Barton School
provided for in contract of sale.
nth District, Stelton School House
Take further notice that at said
6th District, Clara Barton School
sale, or any date to which it may
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1943,
he adjourned, • the Township Com- between tlie hours of 7 A. M. and -,>
mittee reserves the right in its dis- P. M. (War Time) for the purpose
cretion to reject any one or all bids of_conduc ing a General TCl<3ction
and to sell said lot in said block and elect in g
to such bidder as it mas' select, due
One—Gavernor.
regard ' being- given to terms and
Three—Members of the General
manner of payment, in case one or
Assembly.
more minimum bids shall be reTwo—Members of the Board ol
ceived.
Chosen Freeholders.
Upon S-GCevtance of the minimum
One—State Committeeman.
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
One—State Committeewoinan.
Township Committee and the payFour—lustices of Peace for full
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- term.
cording" .to the manner of purchase
One—Justine of Peace, to fill unin aecortlance with terms of sale on expirert
term.
file, the Township will deliver a
to vote on tho following pubbargain and sale deed for said prem- licAnd
question:
'
ises.
•
'"Shall iho one hundredth sixtyDated: October 19th, 19-13.
eighth I-.egislature bo authorized to
. . B. .1. DUNIOAN,
agree -upon a .Revised Constitution
Township Clerk.
for
State and to .submit tho same
To be advertised October 22nd as athewhole
and in such manner at
and October 29th, 1!)4,", in the Fords said Legislature
shall prescribe t<>
-Beacon.
the people, for their .approval and
ratification
or
rejection,
a whole
Refer To: "W-.T31: Doeket J 37/713 at the S'eneral election as
to be held
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
in
the
year
One
Thousand
Nine
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Hundred and Forty-four?"
At a regular meeting of
the
THK
AFORESAID
GENERAL
Township Committee of the Town • ELKCT-rON WILT. BE HELD AT
ship of Woodbridg'e held -Vfonday, THE
POLLING PLACES MENTIONOctober ISth. 1943, I was directed ED.
Tlffl BOUNDARY LINES OF
to advertise the fact that on Monday SAID
DISTRICTS FOLLOW:
evening-, November 1st, 194:}, the
EOJJXDAMES OF DISTRICTS
Township Committee will meet at
8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
IMstriet So, I
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Beginning at a point on the north
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, bank of the Raritan River where
and-expose and sell at public sale the dividing line of Highland Park
and to the highest bidder according and the township intersects; thence
to terms of sale on file with the northerly along said dividing line
Township Clerk open to inspection to the center line of Woodhridge
and to be publicly read prior to avenue; thence
running
easterly
sale,-Lots 1?, and 14 in Block 510-H, along the center line of Woorlbridge
Woodbridge Township Assessment ivenue
to Bonhamtown
Corner;
Map.
thence southerly along- the center
Take further
notice that the ine of road leading from BonhamTownship Committee has, by reso- own Corner to bridge over Red
lution and pursuant to law, fixed Root Creek, Raritan River, thence
a minimum price at which said lots up Raritan River to place of Beginin said block will be sold together ning.
with all
other details pertinent,
Polling Place, School Number 3,
said minimum price being $150. OH Woodbridge
avenue, Piseatawayplus costs of preparing deed and town.
advertising this sale. Said lots in
District No. 2
said block if sold on terms, will reBeginning at Bonhamtown Corner
quire a down payment of 515.00, the it the interrsection of the center line
balance of purchase price to be paid
f
Woodbridge avenue with the
in equal monthly installments of ;e.nter lino of Main street; thence
?10.00 plus interest and other terms running along the center line of
provided for in contract of sale.
Woodbridge avenue to the center
Take further notice that at said line of Duclos Lane; thence northsale,, or any dnte to which it may be erly along the center line of Duclos
adjourned, the Township Commit- Lane to where Mill Brook crosses
tee reserves the right in its discre- the same; thence easterly iip Mill
tion to reject any one or all bids Brook to where- the same inter- !
and to sell said lots in said block sects the line dividing the property
to such bidder as it may select, due of Michael Jelin and the property
regard being given to terms and known as the Hill Tract; thence
manner of payment, in case one or continuing easterly along said dimore minimum bids shall lie re- yi'dtng line tn the center line of
Plainfield
avenue; thence northceived.
westerly along center line of PlainUpon acceptance of the minimum field avenue !o the center of the
bid, o r b i d above minimum, by the Middlesex
and
Essex Turnpike;
Township Committee and the pay- thence northeasterly along- the cenment thereof by the purchaser' ae- ter of the Middlesex and Essex

street or Bonhamtown road; thence
southerly along.Main street to the
Place of Beginning.
Polling
Place, Raritan
Engine
Co., No. 1, Nevr Firehouse, first floor
Plainfield and Simpson Avenues,
Piseataway town.
District JXo. 3
Refer To: W-332;. Doeket 141/52S
All that part of Raritan Township
NOTICE OF PUBOC SALE
north of the following described
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
line: Beginning at a point in the
At a regular meeting of the Town- dividing
line
between
Raritan
ship Committee of the Township of Township and Woodbridge Town*
"Woodibridge held Monday, Octo- ship, near Menlo Park, where the
ber ISth, 1943, I was directed, to ad- Port Heading Railroad intersects
vertise the fact that on Monday eve- the same, thence running westerlj
ning November 1st, 1943, the Town- along the center line of the Por!
.where the
ship Committee will meet at S P. M. Reading- Railroad to
(WT) in the Committee Cham- same is intersected by the Metubers, Memorial Municipal Building, jhen Borough Line; thence northWoodbridge, New Jersey, and expose erly, westerly and southerly, along
and sell a t public sale and to the the center line of the New Durham
highest bidder according to terms Road; thence westerly along the
of sale on file with the Township center line of the New Durham
Clerk open to inspection and to be Road to where the same is interpubiicly read prior to sale, Lots sected by the line dividing Piseat585 and
586 in
Block
424-F, away Township and Raritan TownWoodbriuge Township. Assessment ship.
Map.
Polling Place, Oak Tree School,
Take
further
notice
that the Oak Tree Road. Oak Tree.
Township Committee has, hy resoDisirict No. 4
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
Beginning at a point in the dividminimum price at which said lots in ing line between Raritan Township
said block will be sold together and
Woodbridge
Township near
with all other details pertinent, said Menlo Park where center line ol
intersects
minimum prico being $250.00 plus Port Reading Railroad
costs of preparing deed and adver- the same; thence running westerlj
tising this sale. Said lots in said .-Uong the center line of said railblock if sold on terms, will require road to the point where same intera down payment of S25.00, the bal- sects Metuchen Borough line; thence
ance of purchase price to be paid running southerly and southwesterin equal monthly installments of ly along the dividing line between
$10.00 plus interest and other terras the Borough of Metuchen and Raritan Township to center line of Amprovided for in contract of sale.
avenue; thence easterly along
Take further notice that at said boy
center
of Amboy avenue to the
sale, or any date to which it may dividingline line
between
Raritan
be adjourned, the Township Com- Township and Woodbridge Townmittee reserves the right in its dis- 3 h i ;
pretiVm to i-pipft nnv „"„« o r iTf bids i
P thence northerly along dividcretion to reject an} one Ol ail Dlcls and
.
line
nf WnnrlhrirT^A
Raritan
Township to Tnwnshin
place ot
such tobidder
as lots
it may
select,
and
sell said
in said
blockdue
to 1 m
°
. l m e . ° L u ooctimci=e lownsmp
Beginning-.
regard being given tto terms and
Polling
Place,
Clara
Barton
manner of.payment,, in case one or School, Amboy avenue. Clara Barton.
more minimum bids shall be reDistrict No. 5
ceived.
Beginning in the center of Duclos
Upon acceptance of the minimum Lane where the same is intersected
bid, or bid above minimum, by the by Mill Brook, said beginning poin;
Township Committee and the pay- being also a corner in the Highland
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- Park Borough line; thence running
cording to the manner of purchase easterly to the center of said brook
, in accordance with terms of sale i.o where the same intersects the
\pn file, the Township will deliver a line dividing the property of MichIjargrain and sale deed for said ael Jelin and the property known
as the Hill Tract; thence continupremises.
ing along said dividing line to the
DATED: October 19th, 11)43.
center of Plainfield avenue; thence
B. J. DUNIG-AN,
northwesterly along the center of
Township Clerk.
avenue to the center ol
To be advertised October 22nd Plainfield
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike
and October 29th, 1943 in the Fords the
thence northeasterly along the cenBeacon.
ter of the Middlesex and Essex
Turnpike to the Metuchen Borough
liefer To: W-534; Docket 13S/«S line; thence northwesterly along the
523
Metuchen Borough line to the cenNOTICE OF PUBLIC SAJ..E
ter of the
New
Durham Road,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ,, thence westerly along the center of
At a regular
meeting- of
tfra the New Durham Road to -the PisTownship Committee of the Town- cataway
Township
line;
thence
ship of Woodbridge held Monday, southerly and southwesterly along
October 18th, 1943, I was directed the PiseaTaway Township line to the
to advertise the fact thai on Mon- Highland Park Borough line; thence
day evening, November 1st, 194:5, southeasterly and easterly along- the
the Township Committee will meet, Highland Park Borough line to the
a t S P. at (WT) in the Committee place of Beginning.
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Polling
Place, Stelton
School,
Building, Woodbriclge, New Jersey Plainfield
avenue, Stelton.
and expose and sell at public sala
District -Xb. «
and to the highest bidder according
Beginning at a point in the divid- t
to terms of sale on file with the lug
between Raritan Township
Township Clerk open to inspection and line
Woodbridge Township at Fords, J
and to be publicly read prior to where
center line of Amboy avenue
sale, Lots 1 to 4 inclusive in Block intersects the same; thence westerly
392-G, Woodbridge Township As- along center line of Amboy avenue
sessment Map.
to a point where the same intersects
Take further
notice that
the Metuchen Borough line then runTownship Committee has, by reso- ning southwesterly and westerly
lution and pursuant to law, fixed along dividing- linei between tho
a minimum price at which said lots "-orough of Metuche n and Raritan
in said block will be sold together Township to the center line of Bonsoutherly
with all
other details
pertinent, hamtown Road; thence
said minimum price being $475.01) along Bonhamtown Road and the
plus costs of preparing deed and road to the bridge over Red Root
advertising this sale. Said lots in Creek to the Raritan River; thence
the Raritan to the point where
said block if sold on terms, will re- down
the line dividing Raritan Township
quire a Sown payment of ?47.50, the and
Wooflbriage
Township inter"balance of purchase price to be paid sects the same; thence
northerl>
in equal monthly installments of along the aividing line between
the
$10.00 plus interest and other terms Township of Raritan ana the Townprovided for in contract of sale.
ship of Woodbridge to the place of
Take further notice that at said Beginning-.
October 19th, 1943.
B. .T. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised October 2i?m
and October 29th, 1943m the Ford
Beaeosi.

sals, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such, bidder as it may select, due

i

Polling place, Clara Barton school,
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.
WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
Townsfiip Cla-rk.
F.B. 10-22-29/13

Inspecting Bomb 'Chutes With X-Ray

FORDS AND EARlf AN TOWNSHIP

Scenes Preceding New War Declaration!-

Losing Weight;

Benito Mussolini, left, and Marshal Hermann Goering appear to be ,
losing weight in more vyays than one
judging by this pictoe taken recently in Berlin and ladioed to London
from neutral Switzerland.

Balaan Air Hero
In addition to providing a descending medium for men and equipment,
parachutes also carry bombs. They were used against the Japs in the
South Pacific with deadly success. Left: An employee ot a war planl
in Stoughton. Mass.. uses an X-ray machine lo inspect bomb parachutes,
Kight: Another employee holds a 23-pound bomb attached to its parachute which is in the cylindrical container^
@

I1

Tliirty-S\e days after surrendering to the Allies, Italy declared war on her former Axis partner, Ourmany. Marsli.il Fietro Badoglio announced the declaration and said thai German ferocity had "surpass**'
every limit of human imagination" at Naples. In picture above, British anti-aircraft units are shown codes'.
ing the arrival of troops near the Chiunzi pass, gateway to that city. Inset: After the fall of Naples, ltaiiacs
mobbed a car carrying three fascist generals who had been in charge of defenses there. The generals 4*3
co-operated with the Germans and required Allied protection from the angry Italian masses.
•

I Yankees In Germany Fare Better Than Civilia^S

Four Ways to Cross a Jungle Stream

y*

*&V
Lieut. Col. William J. Cumn
Jr., one of the XJ. S. flight hero
United States troops in Australia learn to cross jungle streams in Corregiflor and Bataan. He
more ways than one. Four methods are demonstrated in this picture: commands a-fighter .group in
1. Via a raft made of timber found on the spot; 2. Via amphibious jeep; European theater of: operation
3. Via a rope ladder suspended across the water; 4. Via a "flying fox,"
a form of breeches buoy.
. SS,

Back- to Argentina

Locker Room Scene After Yanks Won Series
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- a visiting delegate ot tne War Prisoners Aid of the KVICA made these photographs of captured American
-nldiers at a German prison camp southeast of Berlin. The prison camp fare plus weekly ly. pound food
i.iokages from the American Bed Cross give the interned Yankees a better diet than that of German civilinns. Top left: Prisoners receive Red Cross food parcels. Bottom left: American prisoners lined up before
l!.e mess hall. Some wear British uniforms because theirs were worn out or destroyed in battle RightHenry Soderberg, Swedish YMCA representative, talks with a leader of American prisoners
' •' ' "

Polio Victim and His Family

Jail or Deportation?

a

Judge Kenesaw Landis is hoisted atop the shoulders of members ol
the New York Yankees in their locker room after they won the 1943
World's Series. Landis is supported by Chandler, Ellen and Turner.
Pitcher Chandler hurled for the Yankees during two of their four winning series games.

Natives in Jap Area Help U. S. Fliers
After a series of conferences with
state department officials in Washington, D. C, Norman Armour, U. S.
ambassador to Argentina, boards a
Pan American Clipper in Miami,
Fla., with Mrs. Armour as he returns to his post. Argentina is the
only South American country that
Fred B. Suite, who has spent the last seven years of his life in an iron
has not broken relations with the lung fighting infantile paralysis, is shown with his wife and two children
Axis.
as they left Chicago, IH., bound for Florida.

Reunion

Stanley 3Iocarsky of Hartford,
Conn., who was given the alte
tire of a jail sentence or leaving
U. S. forever when lie told a faife'
jaJge that he refusej to figKtff
this country.

Indian WAVE

Old and New Typewriter Keyboards

Seaman Second Class Carolyn
When Seaman Michael Quinn left
White Bear, first full-blooded Indian
Although they were shot down well within Japanese territory in the I his job as keeper of the gorilla house
South Pacific, four United States fliers were cared for by natives until] at the Bronx Zifo, New York, "Cook-'
p New typewriter
yp
y
e g e d by Lieut. Comdr. August jjvtvoaabll e graduated from the V. S. naTop:
keyboard
designed
tlieywere able to set out for a home base in a rubber life raft. After rowing j ie," the chimpanzee, pined herself i Dvorak
rak compared
compared with
with th
the old
ld kkeyboard
b d at
t bbottom.
tt
Th
The new arrangement
training school in New York,
four days they were picked up by a navy plane. They are pictured witli into the hospital. They are pictured | gives the right hand more work and is designed to increase speed. White shows her identification card to a
the co-pilot of the rescue ship.
f
I lines separate the work done by each hand on the old and new keyboards. shore patrolman.
during- Quinn's first leave.
..*

FCCEfiS AHD BARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
Yorker Speaks
At Auxiliary Meeting

. „ FlllBAT, odp&SSR 29, .1943

No Inclement Weather

~ WOODBEtDGJE — Miss Ruth
Angel, of New York, w a s t h e
guest speaker at a meeting of the
Breckefiridg-e Auxiliary of the
First Presbyterian Chureh Monday at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
S. Mailing, on Ridgedale Avenue.
Miss Angel told of her work as
head of a mission in New York
City.
An invitation from'the Busehman Guild to attend its meeting
Monday night in the Sunday
School room was accepted. The
next meeting of the auxiliary will
be held November 8 at the homo
of Mrs. L. C. Holden on Hai-rell
Avenue.
ACROSS ATLANTIC DV 1-2
HOURS.
London — A DC-53 Skytrooper
(transport) plane of the U. S.
Army Air Transport Command
recently set a new record of nine
hours and thrity-f our minutes "in
crossing the Atlantic. Bombers
have crossed the Atlantic, however in six hours and twelve minutes. The time was from the last
stop in Newfoundland to the For inclement weather ahead
Transport Command's terminal in . the. black Qr tan capeskin-leaBritain.
ther jacket above, as shown in
the November Good HousekeepGermans' report wide railroad ing Magazine -will come in
handy.
sabotage in northern Italy.
HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE

A permanent job in the fast-growing PLASTICS
INDUSTRY is open to you now. Take your place with
war workers in E' grg * t ' ir * *"r industry.
MALE LABORERS MALE OPERATORS FEMALE OPERATORS
FEMALE ASSEMBLERS ,
FEMALE INSPECTORS
No experience necessary.
Apply

NIXON NITRATION WORKS
Nixon, N. J.
Persons in war work or essential activity will not be considered without availability statement.

TAGS PIVE
sale on file witli the Township Clerk
STORE ENTERED
How True
open to inspection and. to be pub- A return to the spiritual world
AVENEL — Three dollars in licly
read prior to sale, Ijots 777 and
change was stolen out of the Daf- 77S in Block 4-JS-P, TVoodbridge make hard times less hard, thinks
Assessment Map.
cik store- on 863 Rahvvay. Avenue, Township
Take further notice that the a New York divine. Pew sights
sometime Sunday, according to .a Township Committee has, by resolu- are sadder than the materialist
and pursuant to law, fixed a with no material.—Chicago Daily
report made by Mrs. Dafeik to tion
minimum price at "Which said lots in News.
Patrolman Fred Linn. The officer said
block will be sold tog-ether
found that the thief entered the with al] other dela.fl.9 pertinent, pnid
price being- JISO.OO plus
building by cutting through a minimum
costs of preparing- deed and adverscreen and raising the window.
tising this. sale. Said lots in sairl

Cojdiiia News
By Margaret Scat*'"

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of —(Mr. and .Mrs. iPasket Merrifct, rie (Slitter, oif Amherst Avenue,
American Legion Post 248 held a of Amherst Avenue, "were hosts were jihe weekend guests of their
successful card party Fi'iday at the j last week to-.'. his • (brother. First grandmother, (Mrs.•'Harry Kasther,
Leg-ion Hall, with ,Mrs. James | lieutenant Avery B. Merritt, who of Newark, in New York City,
Crovrley and Mrs. Adolph Elster in recently arrived from North Af- iwherethey attended the rodeo and
block if sold nnterms, will require
charge. Prize winners included: rica, and is now at Washington, the theatre.
a down payment of fl.n.0.0, the balRummy, Mrs. Lawrence Suit, Mrs. D
AIRCRAFT
WORKERS
ance
of purchase price to be paid in
• —Mr. and Mrs. John -Maas, -of,
monthly installments of $10.1)0
Edmund 'Speeee, Mrs. John Kosic;
Aircraft company executives equal
-^-Plans for a pictorial record of iEast Cliff. Road), entertained Mrs.
interest and other terms proOPERATORS WANTED
•bridge, Mrs. iM. S'trother, .Mrs. Cofonia's representatives in., the Eugene Whelan and <son, Eugene, say that to obtain the fifty, per plus
vider! for in contract ot. ."=ale.
Herbert iRan&in, JSfus. Joseph Me- armed services .have been made by Jr., of Rah way, Sunday.
eent rise in production called for Take further notice that' at said To work on children's dresses.
Andrews; <pinochle, James Blaek> the Library Sponsoring Commit- William 'Beaumont Hospital, El by the war program, the industry sale, or any daie to which it may be Steady work; one week vaca•adjourned, the Township Committee
Calvin Johnson, Miehael Fomenko, tee. Any snapshots, at any age,Paso, Texas.
will have to hire 400,000 or 500,-reserves the right in its discretion tion with pay; good pay. Apply
Daniel Den Bleyker; special prize, may ibe sent to the library, or to
reject any one or ail bids and to
—Mr. and'Mrs. Thornton Heise, 000 new workers. On the basis to
sell said lot in said block to sucli Carteret Novelty Dress Company,
•Mrs. Strother; door .prize, Mrs. Mrs. Fred Carlson, and may be of 'Pennington Avenue, were the of past experience, and consider-! bidder
as it may fsalect, due regard
Ernest Feindel; and non-players', exchanged later. The committee •guests Sunday of her mother, Mrs. ing the labor turnover in aircraft i being given to terms and manner opstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue.
of payment, in case one or more
James Sehaffriek.
would like all pictures with names Edwin iSlchnell, of Newark.
plants, this means that the indus- minimum
Carteret, N. J.
3-19tf.
bids shall be received.
try will have to hire 1,700,000 j Upon acceptance of the minimum
—.Mr. and Mi-s. Anthony Tei1- underneath to ibe in. by the first of
—iMr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Crane
zella, of Cavaur Terrace, were November.
bid, or bid above minimum, bv the
sipent a few days last week with workers.
LOST
Township Committee and the payhosts on Sunday to 3VIr. and Mrs. -—iMearbera of the casualty sta- his mother, Mrs. Jane B. Crane,
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- TWO " B " gasoline books issued
Uefer
T«:
W-31;
'
Dock**
lie/OSS
•Frank Campari ero, of Jersey •City; tion of Zone 11-.A met Wednesday of 'Fairview Avenue. He is a
cording to the manner of purchase
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAX. 12
in accordance with terms of sale on
to Kenneth M. Chalker, ' New
Pvt. and Mrs. William Erico, and at the 'Innxan Avenue Hall to make radioman, third class, in the Coast TO WHOM
IT MAT CONCERN:
file, the Towiuhip will deliver a
Mrs. Eugene Geracei, of New- final plans for the card party to Guard.
.
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
Townoargain and sale deed for said Dover Road, Colonia, N. J. Finder
• '
Committee of the Township ol: premises.
York; and'Mr. and Mrs. Harry Siea 'be held' at the hall December 4, at —Mrs. Charles Knauer, of Fair- ship
please return.
10-22,29*
held Monday, October
end Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mel- 8 P. M. Mrs. Lester Kuscera is view Avenue, spent Thursday with Woodbri<3sre
Dated: October J.otJi, 1S-1S.
2St!i, 1S43, I was directed to adTO
LET
vertise
the
lact
that
on
Monday
eveehone, of New Brunswick.
chairman. 'Present at the meet- her mother, Mrs. Theresa Does, of ning, November 1st, 194?., the
B. ,T. DUNISAN,
FURNISHED ROOM, 327 Colum—Mis. Harold Blanchford, of ing were Mrs. Kuscera. Mrs. Law- Leonardo.
Township Clerk.
Township Committee will meet at b
bus Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.
To
be
advertised
October
22nd
P.
M.
(WT)
in
the
Committee
Chamrence
Suit,
Mrs.
Josephine
Grassi,
Emfield Road, is spending a few
and October 2!ith, 11)43, in the Fords
bers, Memorial Municipal Building, Beacon.
10-29*
—iMiss
iNor-ma
Viekers,
of
Flor'Mrs.
'Thomas
Leworthy
and
Mrs.
weeks with her slaughter, Mrs.
Woocfcbridge, New Jersey, ami expose
ence Avenue, graduated Thursday and
sell at public sale and to ths
| Harold Williams, of Groton, Conn. James Bartos.
HELP
WANTED
MALE
FEMALE
from the Franklin School of highest bidder aprordhig to terms of
—'Mrs. Fred Beck, of Amherst ' —The 'Mothers' -Clu-b of Boy Beauty .Culture in Newark.
WIRE AND CABLE
Avenue, entertained Mrs. Benja- 'Scout Troop No.. 61 .met Wednes- • -^Mr. and !Mrs. James Cherego, skier; '^Burma 'Surgeon" and
min Larusso, of Railway; "Mis. day evening- at the home of Mrs. of Archangel Avenue, were hosts ""Bridge of Heaven," by Tsiung.
Philip Miller, of Newabk, and Mrs. James Felron, on McFarland Road. on Sunday to their .brother-in-law,
—iPfc. George B. Reseter, Jr.,
Ernest Malwitz, of Union, Tues- The resignation otf Mrs. Stephen Sgt.
William Smith, of Camp Up- of Camp'Butner, N. C, is spending
day.
Yigh as president was accepted ton, N.
Y. . ' • ' . .
a ten-day leave with his parents,
—.Mr. and Mrs.'William Bald- with regrets, and Mrs. Thomas
—John . Brennan is ill at his . iMr. and iMrs. George Eeseter, of
win, of Amherst Avenue, were the Hynes, formerly vice president, is
iMiddlesex Avenue. On Sunday,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew now president. The members vot- home on Iriman Avenue.
T O P R O D U C E W I R E A N D CABLES.
—•Mr. and Mrs. Frank Impor- Mr. and Airs. Eeseter and sons,
Meglis, of Avenel, Monday.
ed to send a gift to all registered
Jr and Edward, were the
—Mrs. Augusta Tuttle, of Mid- scouts who leave for the armed tieo, of Patricia Avenue, attended George,
dlesex Avenue, was the 'guest of services. The next meeting will a dinner party Thursday at the guests of Mr. and Mrs. iPaul Resether lister, Mrs. August Ullrich, of •be at the home of Mrs. Hynes on home -of Mr. and Mrs. William er, of Perth Amlboy.
BY REPORTING TO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE—DAILY
.—iMr. and Mrs. Seymour Olsen,
the Bronx, Friday.
Berkeley Avenue, November 17. Smith," of Staten Island.
8:30 A. M. TO 5: P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAYS
—<The Book Committee of the of Inwood Avenue, were the guests
—Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Rasmus- Present were: Mrs. Josephine MilSunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
01Library
met
last
Monday
son,, of Middlesex Avenue, were ler, {Mrs. .Fredi Carlson, Mrs. Colonia
;
hosts on Sunday to Mr. and .Mrs.Charles Scott, Mrs. Everett John- and decided to purchase many new sen, of 'Linden.
Fred Horn and daughter, Pamela, son, .'Mrs. Garrett Den Bleyker, books. Those now on the shelves
—Stephen Brady, son of Mr. and
include: "Citizen Tom Paine," Mrs. Reginald Brady, of Gayv/ood
of the Bronx, and Oscar Rasmus- •Mrs. Hynes and Mrs. Felton.
"iSense of Humus," by Bertha Dasen, of Floral Park, L. I.
has returned to his home
—Mrs. Charles Christopherson, mon; "Log Book," by Frank La- Avenue,
after
a
tonsilectomy
at Overlook
of Montrose Avenue, was hostess
GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS
.Hospital,
Summit.
CARD CF THANKS
Thursday to Mrs. Wilhelm Meyer, » HELP WANTED—MALE *
OUR
OWN CAFETERIA ON PREMISES
I wish to extend hy heartfelt of Clark Township; Mrs. William
HELP WANTED
Miller,
Mrs.
William
Troe'bliger
thanks and appreciation for
TOP WAGES PAID
the acts of kindness, messages and Mrs. Oscar Rodig-, of RailPLENTY
OF OVERTIME
of sympathy, floral offerings, way; and Mrs. Bernard TroeMEN
Part time, after school,
spiritual .bouquets, donated ears bligcr, of Florida.
TIME AND ONE-HALF. PAID FOR OVER
NO EXPERIENCE
received' from our kind friends
—Sfft. John Bladis, of ' (Paris, inside work, 3 to 6 hours
40 HOURS WORKED
' '
NECESSARY
and neighbors during- my recent Texas, is spending' a leave at his per day, all day SaturDOUBLE TIME PAID FOR 7TH DAY WORKED
•bereavement in the loss of 'by home on Cleveland Avenue.
WAR WORK
day.
WITHIN WORK WEEK
'beloved husband, William J.
—.Mr. and Mrs. August Frazier,
Handling or assembling
TEXTILE CHEMICAL PLANT
Egan. I especially wish to of Arthur Avenue, were the
GOOD PAY. OVERTIME
thank <Rev. Stan A. Mil-os, St. g-uests on Sunday of Mr. and' Mrs. work on empty drums,
Anthony's Church, Port Read- Fred iStrasser, of Livingston.
HART 'PRODUCTS
Bus 48 passes within one-half
ing-; 'Rev. Charles MciCorristin;
—Mrs. 'Russell Feakes and Mrs. mile of .plant.
.
. •. .
CORP.
Rev. John Callahan; Holy Name
S o c i e t y of St. Anthony's A. J. Fox attended the County
Ridgedale Ave.
Council meeting of the_ ParentChurch, Port Reading; Dr. Otto
1
.
Woodibridge,
N. J.
Teacher
Association
in
New
BrunsWalker; 'Maccabees; Wood 1200 West Blancke St.
2.6 WASHINGTON STREET
bridge Police Department; Rah- wick, Tuesday.
Buses No. G, No. 46 and No.
Pfe. and Mrs. Carl Meier have
Linden, N. J.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
way iPolice Department; pall54 stop at Rahv/ay Ave. and
ibearers, and Aug-ust Greiner returned! to their home on Inman
Prospect St., Woodbridge.
• BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP
and associates for satisfactory Avenue. Mr. .Meier has received
Let's work - not wait
BRING CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY FROM
Availability Statement
services.
a medical discharge from the Air
for
victory.
Required".
U. S. EMPLOYMENT. OFFICE
Corps, after .being a patient at
MRS. ANNA EGAN.
—The Misses Geofgene and Ma-

/
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•

•

-

•

•

-

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

STUDENTS

PERMANENT INDUSTRY

NEWARK STEEL DRUM

AVENEL

STREET

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

conv
trains and by Public

ers Have
these
share in Victory
learnin;
ood even
Conditions are pleasant and
©

APPLY

Excellent opportunity for post war employment

Housewives, professional men,

merchants, students are particularly invited
to our "Victory Shift" which starts at 6 p.
m.

Only those not now employed in war

industry and those who have a certificate of
availability from the V. S. Employment Service can be accepted.

.

Service News

Waste. Paper

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leahy, of
(Continued from Page 1)
Green Street, Wodobridge, have truck, Harvey Lund, driver; Chesreceived word that their son, Jo-ter iSminik and George N'ord, helpseph, has arrived safely in North ers; Wiilliam Lehman's truck, Mr.
Africa.
banan, driver; William Lehman,
Jr., andi Andrew Nagy, helpers'; L.
Second Lieutenant Emanuel Kirseh's truck, Harry Fedderson,
Cfaoper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mor- driver; R. Drake, R. Mechanic and
ris Choper, of 31 Main Street, T. Dillworth, helpers.
Woodbridge, is a pilot with a
heavy bombardment crew now in Hopelawn and! Keasbey: Towntraining at the Army Air Base, ship truck; -Fran'k Bayuk, driver;
Casper, Wyoming. • Following Henry Dunham and Walter Docompletion of his training at Cas- mejka, helpers.
per, he will be sent overseas to Green Street Circle: I. Raphael's
truck, IMr. Raphael, driver; (Frank
a combat area.
Ruibright, Calvin Rosencrancz,
Steiphen P. Toibak, of 2i9'l Am-'John Capi'ero, Richard Roloff, Bob
boy Avenue, Woodbridge, has been Peru, Ernest Lundgren, Ge-orge
advanced from seaman second Sed'lak, (Rudolph Slvieaka, helpers.
Iselin: Cooper's Dairy truck;
class to electrician's mate third
class, after a competitive exami- Pateriefc Boylan, driver; Richard
nation at iLonderry, Northern Ire- Eoylan and 'Ronnie 'Cole, helpers.
/Port Reading: Jordiano's truck;
land.
*

*

Bate J<ord-aiK>, driver; Bill Mucciarell'o and Frank Vahaly, helpers.
Also On Joib
Sewaren: Jacoibson's track; A.
By Mrs- Burns, 490 East A«nu«
Jaeobson, diriver; Vitetor Pocklemfeo, Francis Barron, helpers. John —Informal prayer services are •Point, Md., spent the weekend with
Kuzusko'is trudk; James iCatano, toeing held 'for all men in service his family in Pleasant Avenue.
driver; Bob Anderson and Anton each Tuesday and Thursday morn---Scoutmaster Michael G. Sa,bo
Pastuszak, helpers.
ing at 9 o'clock at St. John's of Cliff Road and Executive WilWoodl'jrid'ge: P. L. Ryan's truek; •Church 'by the Rev. Herbert R. i
Mr. Ryan, driver; Peter MoCann, Denton. All who wish to join in liam H. Watson of Wood/bridge
Alan Black, John Murphy, Dave prayers for an early, just, ipeaee- apent the weekend at Camp CoCohen, helpers. John F. Ryan's iful future are invited to" attend.
'waw, Raritan.
truck, Gus Finn, driver; Alibert
—The
annual
food
sale
for
the
—«A luncheon will open the fall
Kovacs, Eugene iCcpeland, James
Calvin, Ted Ovingood. Independ- •benefit of the .Sewaren Free Public season of the Sewaren History
ent-Leader track; Russell Young, Library will be held tomorrow 'Cluto Wednesday at the home o£
driver; Steve Ungvary and. WM't- Morning, 10 o'clock in the library. the president, Mrs. A. W. Scheldt
man Dimoek, helpers; Bitting Goal
—(Leon .Sullivan S2/e of Stony in Holt-on Street.
Comipany truck, Joseph D.urish,
driver; Bob Keating, Walter Gay,
Murray Mazur, Ralph Kursinsky,
helpers'; iSewaren Motor Transport
truck, John Bfeiffer, driver; Arthur Johnson, Robert Davis, Ray
•Pet-rich and Bill Arway, helpers.

Sewaren Personals

:;:

-.:

:]:

Corporal Ro!bert M. Rogers,
husband of Mrs. Ernestine Rog• ers, 326 Crows Mill Road, Fords,
is now stationed in England. His
APO num'ber is in 472 care of
Postmaster, New York.
Private First Class Frank Joseph Liptak, son of Mrs. Barbara
Liptak, of 263 Fulton Street,
Woodbridge, has reported to the
Armored School at Fort Knox,
Kentucky, to take a special
course in the Wheeled Vehicle
Department.
:[:

:]: £

TOTAL ASSETS

!

-.

-

TOTAL LIABILITIES

_
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

requirements of law

=;:

£

:;:

Joseph R. Gregory, son of J.
Gregory, of 330 Herbert Street
Perth Amboy and husband of
Mary Bodnar Gregory, of Wood-

?

887,235.62
36,S70.00
7S,845.00
3,300.00

The cost of operating the local
government — .

+

374,128.7S
19,361.83
S5.55

i.

REPAIR

$ 1,896,770.15

i
770,389.53
699,583.05
16-6,3-25.63
115,128.27
5,750.45
? 1,757,176.93
50,000.00
60,000.00
19,623.29
9,969.93
139,593.22
1,896,770.15

250,000.00

and keep in repair the whole
Township road system —

s ;

ii
f»

RESTO

Michael J. Trainer
Mr. Trainer, who has served
in his present office since 1935,
is conceded to have established
the most efficient tax collection
department in the history of
the Township.

250,000.00

.:.

$
157,596.64
(d) TOTAL
$
157,596.64
STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, ss:
I, THEODORE J. BRICHZE, cashier of the above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best, of my
knowledge and belief.
THEODORE J. BRICHZE. Cashipr.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2-oth day of October, 1943.
SOPHIE R. JENSEN, Notary Public.
CORRECT—Attest:
Michael Riesz,
Samuel Bertcowitz,
Charles Schuster,
Directors.

1st Ward Committeeman

REDUCE

496,943.31

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
_
.....7
Deposits of United States Government (including postal s a v ings)
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)
Total Deposits
? 1,757,176.93

Stock:
Private Frank Ebenhoh, of 319 Capital
. (c) Common stock, total par $50,000.00
Fulton Street, Woodbridge, is Surplus
Profits
with Co. B, 10th Bn., 3rd Regt., Undivided
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred stock) ....
A.F.C. Replacement Dept. No 1.,
Total Capital Accounts
Fort George Meade. Md. .
* **
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS _
Andrew A. Sedlak, apprentice
MEMORANDA
seaman, son of Mr. and Mrs. An-Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
(a) United States Government obligations, direct and
drew A. Sedlak, of Green Street,
guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits and other
Woodbridge, is attending Albright
liabilities
College, Reading, Pa., with the
( e ) TOTAL
$
Seventh College Training De- Secured
liabilities:
\ tachment.
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to

PFC Robert Fishinger, who
served overseas for 15 months,
is spending a 30-day furlough with
his mother, Mrs. Ethel Fishinger,
of Milton Avenue, Woodbridge.

Who are pledged to

Tax Collector

A.T THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON OCTOBER IS, 1943, PUBLISHED
IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF T H E CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S. REVISED STATUTES.

Loans and discounts
$
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Other bonds, notes and debentures
Corporate stocks, (including $3,300.00 stock of Federal Reserve bank) __
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,
and cash items in process of collection
Bank premises owned 515,729.55, furniture and
fixtures
$3,632.34
Other assets
-

Obituaries

ith Your Vote For

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Wilfred! Currid, Aviation Metalsmith First Class, U. iS. Navy, stationed in Virgtinia, spent the weekend with his mother, Mrs. James
Currid, oif North Hill Road, Co1-onia.

Mrs. Anna Chapinski, of Perth ices for William Nearman, ef.J
New York 'City, formerly of"
Ainuboy.
Woodbridge, were held Saturday
- L a w r e n c e J. Campion
morning at 8 o'cloek'in the GreanWOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv- er Funeral Home and at 8:30 o'Joseph F. Levendoske
ices for Lawrence J. Campion, of clock in St. James* Church where
GPOEDIS—Joseph F. Levendoske, 76 Albert Street, were held Sat- a solemn requiem mass was celean emlploye otf the county road de- urday morning at 9 o'clock at the brated with Rev, Charles G. Mcpartment for fifteen years, died home and 9:30 o'clock in St. Corrisiih, pastor, as celebrant.
Tuesday at /has home 41-6 NewJames' Church where a solemn Burial was in St. James' cemeBrunswick Aven.ue. He was a requiem mass was celebrated. tery. The pall bearers were
member; of the Holy Name Society. Rev. John Callahan was celebrant. Charles and Walter Drews,.
Surviving .are his widow, Mary; Burial was in St. James' Ceme- Charles Nearman and Francis
three sons, George,, o f Wood- tery. The pallbearers were: Owen Mooney.
fbridge; Robert, of Fords and Jo- S. Dunigan, William A. Ryan, Auseph, U. -S. Army; his mother, Mrs, gust Banman, Louis Jerfy, WilNever
{Frances Levendoske, of Perth Am- liam Golden and Walter Sullivan.
Lying never seems so obnoxious
boy;. three brothers, ;Frank,1 of
as when the other Xellow's witiEaritan Township; Anton and KasWilliam Nearman
nesses are doing a better job than
mer, of Perth. A-mlboy, and a sister,
WOODBKIDGE—Funeral serv- yours.—Austin American.

UCE TAXES

*

EXCESS FUNDS
Word' has been received by Mrs. bridlge, has been promoted to the
Surveying the factors for and
Charles Springsteel of the arriv- rank .of staff sergeant in the Mar- against
stabilization, the Office of
al of her husband, PFC Spring- ine Corps. He is stationed in the War Information
reports that exsteel in Long Beach, Calif., aft- South Pacific.
cess purchasing power has sourer serving as a Marine in the Pa* **
ed to a record $51,400,000,000
cific Area for over a year. Mrs.
and describes it as a dangerous
Mrs.
Evelyn
Kreger
List,
of
Springsteel is the former Malinflationary threat. The excess
Prospect
Street,
Wood'bridge,
has
vina Trevena, of Ziegler Avenue,
buying power represents the difreceived
word
that
her
husband
Avenel.
Edgar A. List, stationed in Alas- ference between estimated nationka, has been promoted to the rank al income and available goods and
services for consumers.
Raymond Veolker is spending of first lieutenant.
a seven-day furloug-h at his home
Reserve District No. 2
on Manhattan Avenue, Avene], Charter No. 1142S
EEPOB.X OF CONDITION OF THE
after graduating with the rank
of Second Lieutenant at Camp
} Davis, N. C. After his furlough
OF FORDS. IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
{ he will leave for Texas. .
f
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2nd Ward Committeeman

Economy to our present soaring
garbage collection expense —

REFOR
Present practice in Real Estate
Dept—

Da-»id F. Gerity
Member of one of the oldest families in Woodbridge,
Mr. Gerity is young, aggressive
and vigorous. His election will
insure a strong voice for the
Democratic party in the Township Committee.

3rd Ward Committeeman

REFUSE
Further land grants for commercial
cemeteries —

REPORT

WHEN LONG DISTANCE LINES ARE CROWDED, THE OPERATOR WILL S A Y , .

Financial condition at regular

UMtT YOUR

CHART. SHOWING VARIATION OF „ . . . .. T ...
EXCLUSIVE OF SCHOOL "STATE, AND COUNTY

Adolph Quadt
Successful business man, Mr.
Quadt can bring to the local
government the benefit of his
long experience. His leadership
in many civic directions has
been responsible for their outstanding success.

THE RECORD

John P. Hughes
Virile representation of the
Third Ward -will be certain by
the election of Mr. Hughes.
Long interested in public affairs, he lias the practical
knowledge necessary for such
an important assignment-

3
<

a
us
o
©

E'LL APPRECIATE YOUE. CO-OPERATION
WHEN YOU GET ON A CROWDED LINE.
THIS NEW 5-MINUTE SUGGESTION WILL
HELP CALLS GET THROUGH QUICKER.
NEW J E S S I t SELL TiLIPHO NI COMPANY

<

DEMOCRATIC
CONTROL

RLPUBLSCAN
CONTROL

P;i id 1'or by Campaign Committes

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEAGON

ITHDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1943

astute British leaders may do to the United States arrd the people of Great Britain
worry about what American* leadership
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
may do to the British. This is a setup that
must warm the cockles of Hitler's heart
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
and give encouragement in his design to
Poitoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
split the United Nations.
Subscription $1.50 per year
Much the same observation applies to
Elmer J. Vecsey. Publisher and Managing- Editor the Nazi propaganda line which seeks to
Entered at the Post Offiee at Fords, N. J., as persuade the British that Prime Minister
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
Churchill takes his orders from President
Roosevelt and to convince the Americans
that President Roosevelt is constantly under the hypnotic influence of Mr. Churchill.
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BIRDS OF A FEATHER

By J. Joseph Gribbins

#0 Better Than People

We have never been able to understand
A New Form Of Abuse
why corporations should be treated more
favorably than individuals but there
Here's a new idea!
seems to be a widely prevalent, especialWilliam Green, president of the Amerly among .corporation officials, that the ican Federation of Labor, says that anticompanies deserve special favors.
labor statements by H. V. Kaltenborn, raConsider for example the plea of Alfred dio news commentator, are a "flagrant
P. Sloan, an official of the General Mo- abuse to the right of free speech." He
tors Corporation, who says that "the prof- wants the broadcasting company to "take
its of business should be taxed only after summary and remedial action."
We are willing to admit that Kaltenthey are distributed to business owners as
born's comments upon labor have, at
individuals."
We see no reason why the profits of times, been hostile and it may be, as
corporations should not be subject to the charged by Mr. Green, that he was missame taxation that applies to any individ- taken as to certain facts in regard to proual engaged in business. Certainly, no duction records of non-union plants.
However, the right of free speech is not
corporation should escape taxes on its
guaranteed
exclusively to those who never
profits by the simple expedient of not paymake mistakes and it's a!bsurd to describe
ing- dividends.
The average American, operating a Kaltenborn's criticism as a "flagrant
small business, has to pay taxes on his abuse to the rights of free speech." The
income, or profits. He has no opportunity term applies, more aptly, to Mr. Green's
to set up certain reserves, which are al- attitude and his efforts to discipline Kallowed to corporations. He has no choice tenborn for saying what he believed to be
of paying dividends, or not, because what true.
he makes is taxed as personal income.
Nobody is demanding that millions of
A Race To Stay Ahead
little Americans, engaged in business for
Sir Arthur T. Harris, head of the Britthemselves, be given the right to set up ish Bomber Command, says that the "ena cash reserve, to "cushion the depres- tire war in the air is a race as to whether
sion," or to be used at some mythical time we or the Germans keep sixty -days ahead
to. provide employment.
in scientific and technological developWe have no objection to any just sys- ments."
tem of taxation that applies to individuals
Undoubtedly, there is some basis for the
and corporations alike, but there is no oc- observation of this veteran commander of
casion to lose sight of the fact that the j aerial forces. The Germans are desperatecorporation is a never-dying1 entity, with- ly seeking to neutralize the aerial offensout the ability to make any personal con- ive. They have introduced a radio-directtribution %o the development of a demo- ed, bomb-dropping glider, a plane rocket
cratic society.
gun and "an air-to-air" bomb, dropped on
bomber formations from-planes flying., overhead.
Giving Away $2,009,000,000
The use of these weapons present some
There was a time when the income of
problems
to our aerial commanders but
the Federal government was about a billion dollars a year. It was the year of there is no indication that they will be able
1917, just as the nation was about to be- to halt the devastation of German industry and bases. '
come involved in the first World War.
The reports indicate the serious nature
The chances are, although we do not
of
the contest that is going on between scirecall that there were people in 1917, as
entific
technicians of the countries at war.
in 1943, complaining about the burden of
The
discovery
of n e w principles of scitaxation and telling us how the country
ence,
involving
radio, sound or electrowould be ruined unless the citizens could
be relieved of the excessive burden of tax- magnetic waves for the remote control of
weapons, will play a great part in future
ation."
warfare.
It is rather remarkable, in view of this
It, is hardly likely that the course of
state of mind, that the people of the Unitthe
present struggle will be altered, howed States, in 1943, have voluntarily given
ever,
by the application of any such dismore than .$2,000,000,000 to philanthrocovery.
pic, charitable and patriotic causes. This
is the estimate of John Price Jones, fundraising counsel and editor of the Yearbook
Helping Hitler's Hope
of Philanthropy.
Benedetto Croce, described as Italy's
Viewed from any angle it is a magnifi- greatest philosopher^ says that the Gercent tribute to the generous nature of the mans are basing their present calculations'
American people that they have freely and on the oft-proved weakness of coalitions.
of their own accord taxed themselves this They believe that if they prolong the
year for an amount that far exceeds the fight, one or another of the Allied coalitotal federal budget in the early years of tion may weaken or make a separate
this century.
peace.
It is also somewhat surprising to learn
If this is the German hope, it becomes
that statistics for 1941, the latest year brighter every time an American attempts
available, reveal that three-quarters of the to stir up dissension between the United
money given away by individuals came Nations. If Hitler can induce Americans
from persons with incomes below $5,000- to become inflamed over issues that arise
a-year. This year, it is stated, the great between the United States and Great Britbulk of the total will also be contributed ain, or Russia, he will be winning a psyby persons in the same income group.
chological victory that may do much to
overcome defeat on the field of battle.

Probably Pleases Hitler
The people of the United States are constantly being warned to be on guard lest
the British permit us to fight the war and
then step in, at the end, to secure the advantages.
The argument is based upon the assumption that the United States is without capable officials, able to hold their own in any
conference with the British, who are said
to be able to make monkeys out of our diplomats and negotiators.
It should be somewhat surprising to
many Americans to hear that William Benton, Vice-President of the University of
Chicago, who has just returned from England, says that the British are worrying
because they think we have a greater capacity for leadership and for developing
leaders than they have.
In brief, Americans worry, about what

Whether New Jersey's outmoded, 100-year-old state constitution is to ' be revised- and modernized is a question the people
will decide on November 2.
It is one of the most important public questions to appear
on the ballot in years.
This issue has finally been submitted to the people by the Legislature after years of bickering
—-with the proviso that if constitutional revision is desired the
Legislature will draw up the new
constitution.After that is done, the revised
constitution will be offered the
voters for their acceptance or denial at the General Elections
NEXT year.
Therefore, the only issue involved at the election to be held
on November 2 is whether the
voter wants to open or bar the
door to revision.
The present constitution of
New Jersey was adopted in 1844.
It was regarded at the time as
a masterpiece of statesmanship.
It showed foresight and many of
its provisions are still worthy of
retention.
But the functions of state government grew with each year.
Complex problems arose that,
when solved under the terms of
the old constitution, cost taxpayers millions of dollars annually
that otherwise might be saved.

When the constitution was written it was designed for the 400,000 people who • then lived in
New Jersey. Today was have
more than 4,000,000 residents.
In 1844 state government cost
$100,000 a year—now the cost
of state government is $150,000,000 annually.
We have outgrown the. 1844
constitution.
Especially is this true" in regards to the courts.
Legal procedure in the New
Jersey courts is antiquated and
complicated. The 1844 state constitution provides that the courts
be conducted in New Jersey under the Elizabethan system established in Britain during the 15th
century.
Under that system politic.? can
seep into the courts to exert undue influence.
Jersey Justice has come to
mean delay, uncertainty and untold costs of litigation.
A revised constitution c o u l d
amend this and put our courts on
as modern a basis as any in the
Nation.
Sucli a move alone is sufficient
reason for voting "Yes" at the
General Election on November 2.
The present New Jersey Constitution is as much a handicap
to good government as 15th century conveniences would be to
modern householders.
•It is a horse-and-buggy docu-

! ' •

Germans Barn Library
From Naples comes the news that the
Germans have burned the library of the
Royal Society of Naples, consisting of
some 200,000 books and manuscripts, from
Italy and every country of the world.
Herbert L. Matthews, New York Times
correspondent, says that he has inspected
the burned premises and that there is no
doubt of the deliberate destruction.
It is hard to imagine why any invaders
take delight in destroying the cultural
possessions flf a country. It has happened
before and it will happen again but the
loss is shared, even by those who destroy.
The military and diplomatic moves of a
war cannot 'be revealed to the people but
•there are always some bright boys who
know everything and try to tell it. •
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ment in force in days of streamlined automobiles, airplanes and
high-speed lines.
It has permitted development
of one of the most complicated
and costly systems of bureaucracy in the country, composed of
at least 100 separate administrative departments, boards ana
commissions.
The 1844 constitution has made
New Jersey a politician's paradise.
Because of its prohibitive clauses, New Jersey's per capita cost
of government is among the highest in the nation.
The present constitution has allowed the State Legislature to
take over appointive and administrative powers. It prevents the
Governor from exercising effective supervision over the administrative machinery. He is the executive head of the state in name
only.
The present constitution makes
the Governor's veto of a bill useless—since his veto can be overridden by a bare majority, the
same votes which adopted the bill
in the first place, instead of requiring a two-thirds vote as in
the Federal Constitution regarding Presidential vetoes.
It compels Assemblymen to
run for office every year, the only
American legislators elected annually.
Both candidates for Governor,
Vincent J. Murphy, Democrat,
and Walter E. Edge, Republican,
have strongly urged the people
to vote "YES" for revision of
the archaic constitution.
While Edge's interest in constitutional revision has been developed since announcing himself
out of political retirement—
Murphy has campaigned for
constitutional revision for years.
He was among the first to acclaim Governor Edison for demanding devision in his inaugural
speech three years ago.
But Edge, like Murphy, knows
that good government cannot be
maintained under the handicaps
of the 1844 constitution.
Edison knew it too, when he
took office. Since then the fact
has been brought home to him
more and more by the GOPolfticians controlling the State Legislature.
There- are elements in both the
Republican and Democratic parties who do not see eye to eye
with Governor Edison, Murphy or
Edge.
These are the politicians who
have benefited most through the
present constitution. They do not
want to wreck the gravy train—or lose power and prestige under
a revised constitution.
They will work hard for defeat of the question.
It is up to the voters — Republicans, Democrats and Independents—to put over a new constitution. It is up to the people
to give THEMSELVES a break
for a change, instead of the politicians.
The Courier-Post Newpapers
have long urged constitutional
revision.
We believe that a "YES" vote
on November 2 will be for the
best interest of all of the people
and will provide for better government in the future. — The
Morning Post, Camden.

TKEfNfrON. — Campaign caravans- will stop rolling next Tuesday, candidates will relax and voters will cast iballots to end 'New
Jersey's ifirslt (wartime gubernatorial election in a quarter of a
century. The polls will remain
open ton 7 A. M. to 8 P. iM. to
receive the decision <xf the electorate.
At stake in the statewide election, in addition to the Governorship, are eight, places in the iState
Senate, sixty seaits in the House of
Assembly, six county clerkships,
four Sheriff and (Surrogate positions •each 'and numerous places on
iBoards of Freeholders.
Former Governor Walter E.
'Edge, o-f Ventnor, Republican, and
Mayor Vincent J. Murphy of iNewaitk, Democrat, are completing hectic campaigns for the Governorship. Three independent candidates are also in. the race for Governor. They are John C. Bhitterworth, Paiterson, representing the
Socialist Labor Party; John Burns,
IMaplewood, the National (Prohibition Party, and Roy V. H. Winkinson, Camden, Socialist Party candidate.
State Senators will ibe elected in
Atlantic, Bergen, Hudson, Cumberland Hunterd'on, Mercer and
Ocean Counties. Candidates for
the House of Assembly will ,be on
every county .ballot. County
cleiiks will be chosen in Atlantic,
Morris, Somerset, Hudson, Bergen
and Ocean counties; Sheriffs in
Hunterd'on, Caipe .May, .Salem and
Somerset co-unties; surrogates in
Cumberland, Ocean, Sussex and
Union counties.
The case of each gubernatorial
candidate has been completely
presented to ithe voters during
weeks -of campaigning. Edge
stresses his record as New Jersey's World War Governor. He
has the support of a solid Republican Party. Murphy, who is executive secretary-treasurer of the
State Federation of Laibor, has the
solid1 badking of labor unions, both
A. F. of .L. and C. I. .0. as well as
a strong Democratic Party. Both
parties will make a prodigious effort to get out the vote on election day.
Another important question will
also be decided on election day by
the voters. At a referendum on
.the 'ballot they •will be asked' to
vote "Yes" or "No" on whether
the 19-4)4 .Legislaiture should be allowed! to revise the State's 99year-old State Constitution. Democrats are split n the question,
with Governor Charles Edison favoring revision and Mayor .Franik
Hague, of Jersey City, opposing it.
Although Republicans generally
favor the proposal, many county
political groups are opposed to
changing the constitution until the
war is over and the soldiers return.

objectors are doing a good: job as
milk testers in New Jersey by replacing testers of the Dairy Herd
Improvement Associations who
have gone off to war.
When war ;began to take its
toll of testers, a dozen of the
'State's associations were doomed
to dissolution because of the difficulty of getting replacements.
As nearly eighty per cent of the
nation's conscientious olbjeetors'
came ' from farming districts,
dairymen investigated the possiIbility of hiring some of these
•former farmers <as milk testers.
(Finally nine men were secured,
two or three of whom had some
ideas of the problems of a milk
tester, hut •the rest were unfamiliar with the routine. Arrangements were made to allow the
men to attend a three-day orientation session at the New Jersey
Agricultural Experiment Station,
(New Brunswick, where they were
shown how to test milk and how
to keep the record books. They
were then sent .out ••wilfch an experienced" tester for several days of
additional training-. Mow they are
doing a fine job.
TREES:—Christmas trees are
a hobby with Henry W. Jeffers,
•of Plaimlboro, chairman of the
New Jersey .Board of Regents, former Republican State Chairman,
expert dairyman and developer of
the rotolactor, which is a milking
machine that operates like a
merry-igo-round. He has a anillion of them.
Because of the foresight of Jeffers, the hills of his native country at Harford, Susquehanna
County, Pennsylvania, are now
green all the year round. Thousands of Christmas trees are now
growing up and down the steep,
roclky hillsides, which for years
"before Jeffers decided! to do something albout his hobby in a big
way, had been gaunt and vacant.
.Harford was settled toy the New
•England ancestors of Jeffers in
17'90 when they moved from Attleiboro, Massachusetts, traveling
•west to find' a new home. In those
days the countryside was heavily
^timbered with beech, maple, white
ipine and •hemlock. But in time
the trees were cut down to feed
hungry contractors in big- cities.
When Jeffera was a boy, land
clearing was still going on. During the last laift century many of
the farms were abandoned and
turned into wasteland. Jeffers began buying up the land and planting Christmas trees about 1939.
Last year jus't before Christmas,
Jeffers began marketing the trees.
Word that Christinas trees were
for sale at Harford spread1 rapidly
and buyers came from as far as
150 miles. iSoon the trees were
being shipped away and 12,00i0
Were sold. At least twice as many
Vill be sold this year, Jeffers
hopes.
Not all the trees are sold. Any
tree on the Jeffers plantation is
(free to county officials, churches
and schools in Susquehanna County. Henry Jeifers who made milk
history in New Jersey is making
'forestry history in the bleak Susquehanna hills in Pennsylvania.

TEACHERS: — New Jersey
teachers have organized the Legislative Conference of New Jersey
Teachers for the specific purpose
of securing enactment of a law
at the 1843 session of 'the Legislature compelling local board-s of
education to adapt equitable salary schedules (which are binding on
succeeding boards.
FIRES:—Persons traveling in
Conflicting decisions on this im- the wooded areas of New Jersey
portant subject have been render- this fall are asked .by Sftate Coned ,by 'the IState Courts and the servation officials to ibe super'State Board of Education and the careful in disposing of matches,
teachers
want the matter straight- shaking tobacco out of pipes,
ened1 out by law so they will know lighting fires or tossing lighted
about their financial future.
cigarettes away.
Charles D. Oifhouse, of PaterLast year '2,500 forest fires ravson, is chairman of the confer- ages the Sltate's woodlands, layence; Charles R. Lauteii'chlager, ing waste to countless acres,
Jersey City, is secretary, and claiming four lives and resulting
Woodford Hone, Metuchen, is ! in thousands of dollars of damage
treasurer. Lois St. John Smith, to improved1 - property. In a reof Trenton, is chairman of the cent statement, Governor Charles
political action committee, with Edison pointed out that most of
Isabel C. Allen, of Bayonne, in the .fires were caused by .carelesscharge of the legislative commit- ness.
tee. The work of coordinating the
'This year because of the great
county groups has been assigned demand!
for lumber to help win
to Charles Allen of Newark.
the war, forest products are more
The teachers believe that when valuable than ever. Much of the
general conditions cause e'eonomic timber is used in shipyards 'for the
changes affecting local finance, construction of all ikinds of vesemergency legislation can tempo- sels for the Navy and Army. In
rarily, alleviate the unforeseen addition ship timbers are being
stress, as it has in the past. But sent from New Jersey to various
the cancellation of salary sched- parts of the world. Our carelessules by local boards of education ness is the enemy's secret wqapon.
at any time is definitely against
their interests, they claim. 'The ABOUT JERSEY-.—iState Police
teachers feel they should know at report that 6,000 migrants iw New
all times the amount of their sal- Jersey this summer to harvest
aries in the future, so that they •crops, gave little trouble to the
troopers, as only 221 complaints
may plan accordingly.
(Continued on Page 10)
OBJECTORS: — Conscientious

It wilil pay you to consult us about the new
COMPREHENSIVE PERSONAL LIABILITY
POLICY, now available providing complete
protection for a home owner, his wife and
minor children.
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
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By FLORENCE McINTYRE
'Standing1 before .the- tall iPrincess mirror, Baibs iComway sa-w
herself a nineteen-year-old vision
•of streamlined loveliness. The
white and silver oi hex" simple
gown emphasized the ibltre-tolackuess of her slioHy rolled hair, into
. which she had stuck a sinlgle crimson, rose. 'Her gray eyes danced
merrily. iShe was radiant 'with the
joy of living because she was in

people falling in love and wanting
"I guess you're right, Jen.
to marry."
Bay," he asked suddenly, "I never
"People, yes," Bill agreed, "but thought of it before, but why didnot -my little girl. .She's just a n't an attractive woman like you
baby, too young to marry. I , .
ever marry?"
"Didn't you propose to mother,
"I was just out of luok, Bill,
Dad, when she was
nineteen?" Sly The only man I ever really loved
1
Baibs was 'putting iiim right on the never ,eoi]]dl see me. "He was iblindapt.
ly infatuated with another wo"Certainly I did, but she was my man."
girl. Knew her all my life."
"Must be nuts. A gem like you.
Bill's self-control was rapidly But there's no accounting for
We.
tastes in this caokeyed old world
What's,he like?"
Tat's Two Piecer
,Baibs glanced wistfully at fhe
Wg silver-fxamedi portrait of her
"He's okay, Bill, .believe me.
faiiher cm #hte dressing table fere
"Was married oracfe. 3?roved himin 3ier Ibediroam aird heaved a little
self the swellest tosband and -farsigh. How on earth -would he tafce
ther. He's not very far along in
the news of her engagement to a
years and I think he could repeat
young man -whom 'he had never
on that deal again. TVant to know
met? Daddy Bill resented any
what he looks like, -too?"
xnlale (who even looked in hex 3i"Sure. Not the Taovift-hjero
reitrtion. She knew it would! TBtype, I hope. That kind's too conjjuire a lot of handling, .but she
ceited."
%vas counting on the hehp of their
"INo, he's the he-man kind," Jenfriend, Miss Jennifer Blake.
nifer explained as -she delved into
her hand 'bag. She brought up a
JFive years of nursing experisinall mirror which she held beence had taught dark-eyed, copper-crowned Jen many things perfore "Bill Conway's face. "Take .a
taining to human nature. tShe had
look" at him," she ordered corna- wjay with people. She had a
man dingly.
particular w,ay with Daddy Bill.
In mute amazement Conway
And as Jen was eight years older
stared at his otwn reflection.
than Babs, she had become,- some
'•'Jennifer — you — me?" he
-years 'before, self-ajpipointed' "Big
Sister" to the youngster. That
'jYes," she .confessed, blushing
w*as -when Babs' mother died.
'to the roots of her hair, "or am I
In playing his role of both fabeing- a fool?"
ther and mother, Bill Conway did
"You're all right, Jen, but you
not fail his little girl. He imbued
are a fool."
her with a sound philosophy of
Bill leaned! over* and took her
life. He sent her to a good school
hand a.nd looked deep into -her
on the Hu'dson, They were very
eyes.
close.
"Why the devil .didn't'you tell
How quickly the years had rollhie this thing a long time ago?
1
ed along. Now she waa grown-up
All those years—why, the three of
and wildly in love with Lieutenant
us togethei*—iwe could have been
James Trencher Donovan, U. S.
so happy."
Army; lAir Corps. They'd met &
"Give it a chance, .Bill," Jenfew weeks before at the JBond
nilfer .purred. "We will be happy.
dance in a smart anidUManhattan
All of us together. ' You knew,
hotel. It was a case of love at first
out in the country—white house,
sight for them 'both. She had to
black .Seottie dog."
Say "yes" when lie asked 'her to
Bill did not kiss her. He jurlt
marry him because she would rasat there beside her staring blankther die than risk losing him. She
ly into space, murmuring to himhoped almost against hope that
self something about a cockeyed
Daddy iBill would try to underworld.
stand, that he would not ibe hurt
thinking .perhaps She no longer
loved1 hiiij. (She did love him. She
adored him.
Pattern 9466 may be .ordered
Gay, deibonair, dependable Bill only in children's sizes 4, 6, 8, (Continued from Editorial Page)
had eye for no woman save his 10. Size 6, jacket and jumper were received concerning disorgirl child. .She was his all. To- requires 2 % yards. 35-incft; *4 derly incidents . . . November has
been designated as "Food! Fights
gether they had romped and play- yard contrast.
for Freedom Month" . . . The State
ed all the way from Coney Island,
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in' Department of Agriculture has isNew York, to Paris, France, and coins for this pattern. Write sued the last crop report for the
hadk again
plainly SIZE, NAME, AD- year because heavy frosts 'have
Baibs' trendf of thought wag DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
ended the growing season . . . So
shattered .by-the sound!-of the doorTEN CENTS more brings that all who desire to .compete in
bell. In a frenzy of anticipation you the New Fall and Winter the New Jersey Governor's Fishshe unshed to answer it and to her Pattern Book with Free pattern ing Tournament may have an opconsternation beheld not only Jim, for apron and applique printed portunity to try their skill, the
Whom She was expecting, but Dad- in book.
contest will fbe continued through
dy Bill and Jennifer as well, all
Send orders to Newspaper the entire month of November . . .
con'fused. But Babs was a good, Pattern Department, 232 West Arthuir W. Magee. State Motor
little General.1 Soon she had mat- 18th Street, New York, I I , N. Vehicle 'Commissioner,-warns esters in h'and . Gaily she poured Y.
sential drivers, particularly war
cocktails—-prepared in adivanee.
workers and those engaged in vital
"What's up the sleeve, Babs?" slipping. His eyes rolled with civilian service, to get their cars
'Bill demanded suspiciously, glanc- tears. Babs rushed to him. She prepared for safe r winter driving
ing at the eoe'ktails and the young hung frantically on his neck, .de- now . . . The nev| access road to
" man.
claring her love for him. "We're Picatinny Arsenal and the Lake
"Well, Bill," Babs began, "I've really never going- to leave you, Denmark Ammunition Depot in
ibeen Wanting you to meet Jim >f or de>ar," she soothed. "When the Morris 'County will ibe opened Ocever so long because I want you war's over we're all going to live tober 29 with appropriate cereto be pals. Jim is to be a mem- together out in the country, in a monies . . . Jobs were found in
ber .of om* family poon. He is to white house with a blacik ©cotty." New Jersey for 36,167 men and
be my husband and consequently It went -on and on tout presently women during September through
your son.". Now that It was out Jennifer came to the rescue by the United States Emloyment
she felt Ibe'tter. She knew she suggesting that
if Jim and Babs Sexviiee . . . Wartime problems afhadi tossed a bombshell so she wait- w.ere outward1 (bound for an eve- fecting the New Jersey farmer
be the principal topic of dised* neiwottsly for the" reaction.
ning they'd (better get going now. will
cussion
at the meetings of State
Her father w'as speeteihless be- ©albs and Jim were eager to Agricultural organizations which
cause actually he was stunned. escape.
will feature New Jersey AgriculWhen at last he found words he
Alone with Bill, Jennifer poured tural Week in Trenton from Janusaid;
the dregs of the coeiktail shaker. ary 24 to 27 inclusive . . . 'Gover"I never heard of such a thing
"Down the hatch, old boy. This nor .Edison has called u,pon all of—(never in all any life!"
has been a jolt, of course. But ficials in an unprecedented proclaLieutenant Jim stood up and you must have known some 'day mation to make the general eleclooking his prospective fathex'-in- you'd have .to face it. He looks to tion, on November 2 thoroughly
law squarely in the eyes he began •me like the real .MdCoy. 'Taint honesjt . . . iShoe stores having
quietly: "'Come now, sir, please. nice bein'g an old maid. I am. I stocks of slow-moving shoes may
Surely you must have heard of know."
sell them to the Government in
'one sale for shipment to Europe
and other (war points for use of
civilians there, the OPA announces
. . . Governor Edison recently
toured the State forests of New
Jersey and praised State forestry
officials for their fine work . . .
Two English farm experts have
Thg STORY OF 6£QfiG£ GERSHW/M
eomjpleted a brief study of how
Z)AWD
research is conducted at the New
Jersey College >o)f Agriculture and
Experiment Station as .part of a
GEORGE
tour of the nation's leading agriGERSHWIN
cultural Schools . . . Irish potaGREW UP IN THE
toes is the Victory (Pood SelecSLUMS OF N£W
tion until November 6 because of
YORK, YET HE
the bumper crop this year . . .
BECAME
iSchool children of New Jersey
should devote part of their time
ONE OF THE
to scrap collection, according to
WORLD'S
(State defense officials- . . . After
WEALTHIEST
iNovember 1 the names of all draft
COMPOSERS*
delinquents will be made public
by local draft boards . . .

State House Dome

... By William Sharp

HE BEGAN AS A SONG ~
PLU6SER AND LIVED TO SEE
WORKS PLAYED Bf THE
GREATEST SYMPHONY -

CAPITOL CAPERS: — Them
was s!ow?godn' diays in 1844 when
the ox [pulled the cart and mother
sat at her spinning wheel and the
State (Constitution was adopted,
says the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association . . . Peter Porker, the
(pensive .pig .with the phenaminal
pharnyx, which was received by
Governor Edison from Governor
Dwight 'Griswold, suffered a slight
cold 'during the past week . . .

MUL M/T&fAM/A/SP/fi£O

w COMPOSEm
1 W£ FAMOUS RHARIODV JN 8LUE.

ROOM-RENTING GENIUS
San Diego, Cal. •— Taking advantage of the housing shortage,
a La Jolla woman, rented eight
rooms in her home, rented her
garage for living quarters, built
a new garage -and rented that for
living quarters, then pitched a
tent in the yard and rented that.
She even rented a bed set up under a canopy in the backyard.
OPA commended her for her ingenuity, but ordered her to cut
rents fifty per cent.

lObprl 'l94% King Eaateies Syndicate Ine , Woriij rrgfets t«cned | /

ELZA POPPED
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SKIPPY

-By PERCY CROSBY
GOP (SAME THEM
...
JUST IN CASE THE ANTJJ ( p ^ f v j r
HhHE T o W O F . n IN

HAV/E L.1SHTS ? I l l l l l l

t SHIFTS, i l l

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc

KRAZY KAT

-By -HERRIMAN

Copt 1943, King Feature Syndicate, ipc, Worid.rjahB .reserved.

NAPPY
LOOK. GUYS! HERE COWiES
SAM SNAFFLE!
WHADOAYA
SAY WE GO
T ' WORK ON

^

'I/A?.

-Bf IRV.
AH THERE,OGIE,
HELLO, V ~*W M Y BESPECKLED
MR.SNAFFLE! ] CHERUB! HOW DO!

WHO - W HA - 2 © U W > S ! !
BACK!! BACKJ SAY!
ZEUS! IT'S A DOUBLE
.FEATURE!

OBOY!
WE'LL SCARE
'IMOUTAHIS
PANTS!

DETECTIVE RILE*

-By BOB JAR1

HELLO?
OH!HEILO,DAN!
I WAS JUST
MRS.DWVER'S BOARDING
HOU96? LET WE SPEAK
1 0 PASTOR BURNS,
PLEASE.'

LI5TEN, BURNSIE.' I WAKT
you TO GET A LINE ON A
BIRD HAWED, BEASLYjPOVVN
AT THE BANK...GW6 HIM.
THAT ACT OF VOUES...AND
BURNSIE! DO YOU NEED
ANY MONEY?

DAME FORTUNE
HAS SMILEP DOWN
UPON ME,DANIEL:
AHVES-!

COOP;
THEN GET TO WORK
AND...ONE MORE
THING, PASTOR...

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

-By RICHARD LEE

ALF TrfE WORLD HAS
SEEM A MOVIE l i Ttf£ 0 - S HAS MORE MOVIE fflEATEES'WAK THE REST
OF friE WORLD PUT "fOGEfW£R;..rN BIJKOBA,AFRICA
EXCITING MOVIES ARE VEEV OPfEN INfEERUPfED

DID VOU

|

HEAR Ttf A < ^ tHUNDER!
Xlatf BEHIND OS

ANP tf's GOt

M SURREY,"- :GLAND,rriEREI5A PROMWENf STATUE
ERECf ED -k> fME TOE O f AH EARL OF DARNlEV WHO EM6AGED1
t'SPv uOGD fcC IT AND WHEN "ME « E St|PPE0>OFf CAIAE HtS

H-M-M! HAIR TONIC ,
I'VE BEEN DRINKING THIS
STUFF STEADY AND I
GROWN ANEW HAIR YET-T

ARlEAHfOlMEfre AP0t06lZ£D
TOES OF HER EXECtKlONft?...5ie PttltlP SIDNEV
EEFO5ED A CUP OF WAf6R ON friE 8AfliEFI£U> Atf*>U0H
-^•«OR-fALW WOUNPED...A-f TtJE OPENING Of TrfE BAfTtEOF FOMfEKOV
E/TII SIDE iMVIfEO WE OfriER « FIREFie5f...
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-Rogers'To QnestStmr At Rodeo

JOHMSOH

NEWS FROM TM 'SCREEN WORLD*

PIERCE

'WIASHIN'GTON — When Prime guarding his interests T>y way off
Minister Churchill told Commons transferring his loot of movables,
that certain nations' politicians,
which, lie •would not venture to inclitdmg securities, from enemyname, are "fighting with equal occupied territory to neutral per•vigor and ferocity to iSi&t dis- sons; iKrtural -or l'egal.
played! ,fay the iroops of those na"The Netherlands Government
tions abroad . . ." his hearers annO'unees that it reserveg the
unanimously concluded that he right not to recognize any such
ineant tAmertean politicos. There transactions-and hereby issues a
is little doubt that this remark warning to neuitral persons consprang1 from his Tcnowledge that cerned that they intend to aet with
despite the 'war, political ibkrker- all available rereads against thos*
ing on our home front has Ibegun who
lend themselves to aforemenand will continue until the next tioned
(practices.''
presidential election.
'This statement was issued in
Mr. Churchill also said some- connection vniHi a joint Bliti^h and
tiling about the liie oif his own American declaration that at'government, hinting that a gen- tempts by firms m neutral counei-al election (which is the equiva- tries to acquire German-held aslent of a ipi esidePtial election in sets in Italy, would not be re-cogthis counitry) would most probably ized.
%e held after the war.
«
i
This partly explains why Gueat
WAI/TEH PIEKCE KEPQilLTS:
Britain can have political truces The question as to whether United
dunim* war time and the United Nations solidarity will result from
States cannot. In Great Britain the three-power conference jn
the people can turn out the party Moscow is being answered presHere Roy Rogers serenades several young Milwaukee admirers.
in power if they have reasons to, ently on all Allied fighting fronts.
Next stop for Republic's King Of The Cowboys is Madison
almost over night. This system By engaging more than threeSquare Garden^-where he is guest-starring at the World's Champworks well there, huit has proved f ourthls oif tihe entire Nazi military
ionship Rodea. His famous movie horse, Trigger, shares the
almost fatal in .pre-war .France stiength, iRussia,has made possible
spotlight -with hint.
where governments have lasted an our victories in Tunisia, Sicily and
Average <of less than six months. Italy. That the.Soviets will conAnd because our own "general tinue to fight gloriously and help THE" 'BODY' WANTS DIVORCE
Industry Doesn't Need
Chicago — In her testimony for
elections" are held but once every Add': WlASHington PARade.gal 8
Youth ..
four years, and; cannot be ter- us achieve future greater victories a divorce feom -her--husband, Mrs.
Two official reasons why school
minated as in Gieat Britain, po- on the .European continent goes Josephine. Skrodenis. 25, told the
litical controversy cannot be elim- without saying. By the game token court that he was an avid reader youth should return—and stay—
inated; heie aa a presidential elec- the victories of British and Amer- of-detective stories and used her in school: •
1. Officials of the. Bureau of
tion approaches, even during war- ican fighting men and their .con- to test eut fictional theories, with
time.
stant threat to the vastly expend- her stretched out o-n the floor as Utilization, War Manpower Commission, say that labor in war
As a matter of fact, criticism ed) Niazi lines in the West, has the corpse. She got the divorce. industries is being utilized only
weakened
the
Nazis
sufficiently
to
•of the president and his adminisup to 80 per cent of its capacities.
FOOTBALL KILLS BOY
tration, whether constrncitive or make" the Russian- victories pos2. The Fair Employment PracGould,
Ark.
—
While
several
sible.
In
other
words
this
is
more
otherwise, never
ceases in this
hoys were playing in- tices Committee, set np to assure
country, and1 never will as long as and .more evidently a single war. teen-age
The result OB one1 sector oif the door football in the living room, nondiscrimination in hiring of
our (politicians feel that ifc may world,
"front affects the situation the. football slanted off the kick- workers,' is swamped with prohelp them win the next political
and appeals for help from
Hitler's er's foot L and struck a loaded tests
ibattle. Some of our lawmakers in ail other sectors
Negroes,Spanish-Americans,. Insmall-caliber
rifle
standing
in
one
even hit below the belt from time last counter-stroke before the corner of the room. The gun went dians and other groups, who say
Nazi
fadeout
will
,be
an
.attempt
to time, as for instance the faw
-and the bullet hit Joe Bernon that' they cannot get war work
Who seemi more interested in lick- to divide us on the political front. ,off
Boresn,
14, over the heart, because -of their race, color, or
ing Roosevelt than Hitler or Tojo. The -Moscow Conference- proves fatally .Jr.,
creed.—Educational Press News.
wounding
him.
But taken as a whole, -our system that we stand! together on that
front
too
.
.
.
This
old
reporter
is
of .holding elections ,at fixed dates
NOT OLD AT 88
struck by the temerity of'our iive •whispered, is not an internationalhas [worked satisfactorily, even ^g'lolbe-trotting
Anchorage, Alaska—Henry. Mcist in politics, is only interested
{Senators.
In
sixty
dhiring "wartimes. The .battle days these all-wise politicians in a strong international machine Kinnon, an Anchorage airport
against the Democrats for JKJS- have
completely covered, studied, for keeping peace . . . We may guard, bought two acres of ground
session 'Of the Executive offices analyzed,
and found remedies for still see Woodrow Wilson's dream early this year, built a house and
and! Congressional majorities will all our global alls. Until their of a (practical League of Nations raised all the vegetables he needonly be a sid'e show, even if it is epoch-making tour we thought come to .life1—-and work . . . Sena- ed, plus enough for sale to pay
an important one. The main show that it took experienced observers tors still living, who killed the for his property. As he set up
—the businessi of continuing the monthk to, get the angles of im- League in 1919 will then visit Wil- housekeping, Mr. McKinnon was
•war to a successful end—will go portant situations in foreign lands son's grave in Staunton, Va., and heard to say, "I want a place to
on, unhampered and regardless of . . . Super-duper patriots aTe de- "in"-sackcloth and ashes pray for live when I retire in- my old age."
wtoo is ito occupy the White 'House 'terminedl 'that we are not to ibe forgiveness.
He isn't but 84 years old now.
after January 1, 1945.
"gypiper" by a natdon. which stood
ioff the Nazis single handed foi
HALF TRUTHS: On September over a year., JJT. another, whi'ch
30, a California daily released a has thus far lost over 5,00<tf,OO<0
story to the effect that choice men. Mayibe iwe're wrong! . . .
American 'butter that had been Big shot Democrats in Congress
shipped to Australia was being- are .suspicious of "both th£,OtPA,
sold to Australian civilians at 20 and the Office of. Civilian Defense
•cents pep pound1. This is but one because Republicans control many
of the anany half truths circu- .of these offices out in, the field and
lated iby former isolationist pub- doing- a good jo>b! . , . Best guess
as to whlat the IT. S., Great .Britain
lishers. Here is the true story:
and Russia are aiming !for in a
Ail
Australian
paper
printed
an
4
post-war
"Europe is (1) Germany
item AviJiieh said! .that the IT. S.
OPTOMETRIST
Army had released a surplus of trimmed down in size and power,
(2
Italy
a
democracy
hut
minus
Office Hours:—9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M. *
ibuuter to civilians in a few towns
an empire, (3) No revolutionary
where, d'ue to sudden movements shifts
WED. 9:30 A. M. TO 12
would 'bring- iComsmi•of troops ouit ot£ that area, ttie ntem tothat
countries'
west
of
-the.
RusPhone
Wo. 8-2142—-Cart. 8-2142
Gutter was in. danger of spoiling. sian- frontiers. Stalin, so it is
It has been a common practice
115 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
with all United Nations armies to
sell surplus perishable food which
caniiot 'be stored or moved! due to
lack of refrigeration.
Our "sup'er patiiots" however,
•would have us believe that foreigners «an get American butter
at low cost while -our own .people
ara beirag deprived of this staple.
It is a wise person who accep.ts
poison stories with a full igrain of
\
- 1 *

EYES

EXAMINED^

. " -

'"

GLASSES
FITTED

For Chillyf Mornings

$100 Hand-Painted Neckties
A sales tax is a good remedy
for inflation because it taxes
spending. It is deflationary.
i
•For the benefit of congressmen
toying with the idea, their attentkm .ought to be called to thos<$100 hand-painteii neckties going
like hotcakes in Detroit. .
Any man has a right to pay
$100 apiece for his neckwear if
he wants to, but a mare suitable
subject for taxation we never
saw.
These are free-spending times,
which is why inflation threatens
and why a sales tax, in our estimation, should be part of the
war-time tax structure.—Detroit
News.

It is interesting to learn of the turns from his projected overseas
use of so-called "inlcentive .films" troop-entertaining tour.
When Nevada Smith, 19-yearin war (plants, to provide a -brief
has Vegas girl, reported unand stimulating1 respite from worlk old
der contract to Warners, they
during luineh hours a-nd .between wanted! to change her name. She
srjfts and also to show to workers re-fused to give up the name of
'their contribution to the war of- her native State, but will ipro>bably
;
i'ort by stressing the importance consent to having- her last name
of '(juan-tity and! quality workman- changed (to something (beside
ship in the weapons they are pro- Smith.
. iFrank -McGlynn., who has played
ducing for the fighting fronts.
Albraham Lincoln with great sucWord comes that ifche day of the cess on the stage .and! screen is so
black and white film is aibout over Line'olnesque in his iprivate life
and that, with the end oif the war that someone, "watching1 him amble
and the return to normal, ,ali films down ~the street, -once remarked,
Will foe in color. A new .process, 'IFranik will never be. happy" until
utilizing a one-fi-lm multi-layer he is assassinated."
B u t t e r in Storage
1
negative, as 'been perfected! which
Arithui
Treacher
evidently
doesWe
are
now told the War Food
not only gives (better results than, n't mind 'being- typed—the thingAdministration is about to enf
the former technicolor's three- most actors or actresses dread—
its butter requirements by a third.
negative method, hut is also very
playing his seventy-fifth but-,
That is to say, it expects 20 per
much less expensive. The shift to foe's
lei"
i-ole
for
Helen
Broderick
and
cent of production instead of ^10
dolor, however, 'will ma'ke -quite a Helen Vinson in Universal's "The
per cent. We should say that 20
number of films obsolete, Just as Thitti iGlory."
per cent ought to be ample as
the shift to sound affected many
There ar.e four managers who
the total number of men in the
worthwhile silent films.
are splitting- (Sonny Tuft's modest
service is less than 8 per cent of
$200
weekly
salary.
They're
all
Quite a, number of ''old-timers"
the population. More, Governare on, the set -of "Three Cheers hud'diling- foi- a raise for Sonny,
ment butter in storage at the mofor the (Boys." Among them are! however, since he's become "bigment exceeds, we are told, 200,Sophie Tracker, 'Ted Lewis, 'Charles J Itime" at Paramount.
000,000 pounds, or 22 pounds fov
Grapewin, Marlene Dietrich, Jean'Mickey Rooney and! JvJdy Gar- Chilly mornings lose their ter- each service man—a fairly good
ette Mae'Bonald! and 'Director Bd'- land are to toe co-starred in a ror when you are garbde in' a back-log for the future. — Glodie Sutherland himself. By "old- IMIGM versioiii of the iBilly Eose bathrobe" of blanket wool as versville (N. Y.) Republican.
timers," we do not mean "has- apectaicle, "Juimbo," •which is to be shown in "the November issue of
beens," they've just Ibeen in the: done in Technicolor, with music Good Housekeeping Magazine.
Submarine menace along our
racket for .quite a long- time.
by iRicbard Rodg'ers and Lorenz
coast has been met, Andrew say^.
iSig Ruman, who has played fif-': Hart.
Nation's death toll of home acLess food for civilians next year
teen different nationalities in the
is forecast.
cidents in "war put at 50,000.
last nine years 'and.whose most
DEMONSTRATION WORK
recent effort was a half-blind peaYoungstown, Ohio — Demonant in "TheSong of Bernadette," strating how handcuffs work, Sgt.
has ,a unique .method of preparing Thomas Carroll, of Camp Reyfor bis role. 'If his part calls for nolds, Pa., clamped the cuffs on
him to be, say a Bulgarian., he goes the wrists of Miss Myrtle BarGame 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week
out and looks for someone with a ringer, only to discover that the
heavy Bulgarian accent. Then he keys were in the pocket of a pair
gets this (person to read his script of trousers Ke had sent to a tailines into a .home-recording ma- or. They went to the tailor shop,
AT
chine. Then! Big plays it over and only to find it closed. Three hours
over and over again, practicing after the demonstration started,
8:00 P.M.
ntil he ipeiifedts the accent. Not the tailor retrieved the key and
AT
bad.
Miss Barringer was freed.
'.Spencer Tracy will begin work
High court upholds employer's
n "The Seventh Cross," from the
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.
Arm iSeg-hers -novel, when he re- rig-ht to voice views on union.

Every Thursday Evenin

S t Andrew's Church

To the RAILROADS!
After t fie Courts of New Jersey three times 3ecic!ecf tfiat tHe Railroads owed and must pay $21,000,000 of taxes and interest, the Republican legislature enacted legislation, refusing to accept the
money.

Dr. BL

Warning to neutrals: "Among
the signs which show .the enemy's
increasing awareness of his inevitable and impending * defeat,"
reads an announcement issued by
the (Netherlands Government on
September 21. "are the indications
that he is now engaged in safeJAP AIR STRENGTH.
There is general belief that
Japan has followed the example
of Germany to concentrate on
fighter planes for aerial defense
rather than t h e production of
bombers for offensive warfare.
However, despite our recent victories in the Southwest Pacific,
Maior-Gene'ral George V. Strong,
Assistant Chief of Staff of Military Intelligence, says that Japanese strength in the air is "on the
up-grade." Numerically and in
quality of planes, he reports, the
Japanese air force is improving.

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR
INTO WAR BONJ>S

FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

ANY CAR

ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. S-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge
We £el! good transportation,
not merely ased cars.

To
But wHat Hie! trie Republican Legislature clo for tHe Home owner
and small tax-payer? Absolutely nothing ! During the last 10years
in Middlesex County 4,757 small taxpayers lost their homes and
properties. Another 5,000 lost their homes and properties through1
tax-title lien foreclosure.
Were tHese small industrious and Hard-working taxpayers Helped
by the Republican Legislature? Nothing whatsoever was done for
them.
Everything for the Big Fellow—Nothing for the Little Fellow.
The voters of New Jersey Have the opportunity of Bringing tHe
Government back to the people by voting for this ticket. The
peoples'ticket/

IT LOOKS LIKE
HOME...BUT..,
America, Ms "home, still lias the
highest standard of living, still has
the greatest opportunity. America with its
Freedom of individual initiative and enterprise, Freedom of religion, Freedom of the
press, Freedom of assembly, Freedom of
speech, makes for him the home he wants
to return to.

PUBLIC

A-9745

BUV UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS

FOR GOVERNOR:

VINCENT J. MURPHY
FOR

MEMBERS ©E GENERAL1 'ASSEMBLY:

WILLIAM DICKSON
BERNARD W. VOGEL
JOHN ZIMMERMAN
FOR MEMBERS OF BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS:

W. ROBERT HALE

f PAGE TEN-

FORKS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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f interdependence and of eomilex economic and social relation;hips. It is individualism impregated with sociail responsibility.—
"Battles are like marriages.
within the walls of a ghetto. He'd Dr. Frank Tracy Carlton, in Sosaid it was worse for them now iology 'fUnd jSocial Researcih foir They have a certain fundamental
experience they share in common;
than it had ever been because eptember-October.
they were better oif. This war
they differ infinitely !but still they
GIRLS, 10, HELP POLICE
was the first time there had been
are all alike."
Fort Worth — Police are praisanything like equal wages for
"The Battle is the Pay-Off",
them. In most jobs they were ng three 10-year-old girls, who, by Captain Ralph Ingersoll tells
making as much as white for the loticing a strange ear parked near the story of one battle in Africa
drug company, copied down the which the author witnessed in the
same work. More jobs were open
to them than ever before. But icense number. This led to the capacity
of
officer-observer.
when they wanted to spend their .rrest of twelve persons for ques- Through his description of this
money they felt the restrictions. ;ioning about a robbery in which one (battle, .however, Captain Inig15,000 in narcotics and §2,000 in ersoll makes vividly clear how a
"Embarrassment" was the word
ash were taken.
the Negro lawyer had used.
modern army operates, how solAs I told about it I couldn't
diers are trained and how that
McDermott bars manhunt in
help imagining myself in h i s
training takes effect under fire,
ound-up
of
draft
delinquents.
shoes. Suppose the pair of us tohow 1a battle is planned, carried
night were Negroes. . . . Suppose
U. S. will coordinate Soviet out and won.
we wanted to invest our savings ervices in diplomacy and supply.
"Tihe Battle of: the Pay-Off" is
in a bourse. It jwould cost us
a fourth more than it would cost
a white man. If we wanted to go
to a movie or a dance hall nothing was open to us but the thirdrate. "Embarrassment" •was the
word the Negro lawyer kept using'. "Our lives are subject to
continual embarrassment," he'd
Said.—From "Washington Evening," by John Dos Passos, in
Harper's for October.

The New Books

Opinion Of Others
Catching U p With
Mr. Lewis
Painting a pitiful picture of
the coal miner, John L. Lewis recently told the War Labor Board
Giis constituents slaved in coal
mines for a yearly income only
$37 above the pay of the lowest
classification of Government clerical workers.
The only trouble with the Lewis statement is that it is not borne
out by the facts. The Federal
Bureau of Labor Statistics shows
that, for the identical period mentioned by Mr. Lewis, the coal
miners averaged $1,827.08, despite lay-offs, strikes, sitdowns,
while some
Government
: etc.,
clerks earned $1,260 a year with
no time and a half for overtime.
And ' Mr. Lewis' lurid attacks
on the company stores were wonderful except that the OPA investigated and found that (1) only 20 per cent of the miners' purchases are made at company
stores, and (2) "the level of compliance (with OPA price ceilings)

Christian Science
Church Calendar
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Bass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wednesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to
4 P. M.
"Everlasting Punishment" is
the Lesson-Sermon subject for
Sunday, October 31. Golden Text:
"Let Israel hope in the Lord: for
with the Lord there is mercy,
and with him is plenteous redemption." (Psalms 130:7)
Sermon.
Passages from the
King James version of the Bible
include:
"I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy transgressions for
mine own sake, and will not remember thy sins."
(Isaiah 43:25)
v Correlative
passages
from
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy include:
"We acknowledge God's forgiveness of sin in the destruction
of sin and the spiritual understanding that casts out evil as
unreal. But the belief in sin is
punished so long as the belief
lasts." (p. 497) "Science removes the penalty only by first
removing the sin which incurs
the penalty. This is my sense
of divine pardon, which I understand to mean God's method of
destroying sin." (p. 40)

in most of the company storfes
appears to be above that maintained in the independent stores."
Otherwise, Mr. Lewis was correct. Milwaukee Journal.

The Press's Responsibility
Freedom of the press is one of
the significant touchstones of a
civilized way of life. The obverse side of the coin of freedom, however, is responsible. The
responsibility of a free press is
to use its freedom for the enhancement of democratic ideals
and institutions. Any newspaper
which lends its columns to the
propagation of religious illwill or
racial tensions forfeits its moral
right to freedom.—Dr.
Israel
Goldstein, president, the Synagogue Council of America.

G u a r a n t e e of F r e e W o r s h i p
A free press of the future is
one of the surest guarantees of
freedom of worship. It is one of
the surest guarantees of freedom
in every sense. A free press can
•—and no doubt will—be a guiding influence in bringing men's
thoughts and prayers constantly
to this end.—The Rt. Rev. Henry D e m o c r a c y t h e H a r m o n i z e r
St. George Tucker, president of
Democracy today does not conthe Federal Council of Churches sist of the rugged individualism of
of Christ in America.
isolation. I n a modern democracy, individualism must find a
Socialized Medicine
way to harmonize personal iniIndiana physicians meeting in tiative and reasonable seM-sufficiIndianapolis had a good deal to ency with co-operation and teamsay in opposition to the New work, with association with othDeal effort to socialize the heal- ers in groups. A balance must
ing art. They took the Wagner- be preserved between order and
Mhirray-Dingell bill under fire and freedom. A new type of individblasted away at it on the ground ualism is taking form in the midst
that if it should become law the
freedom
of
medical
practice
would be destroyed and the relationship of physician and patient would be determined by
Federal edicts, directives and regulations having the force of law.
The doctors are right and they
are justified in their alarm. In
leading the opposition, however,
they inevitably give the impression that they are protecting their
interest rather than the public
interest. Since the leadership devolves upon them, both in the
protection of their profession and
in the protection of the people,
this impression is hard to avoid1.
But the truth is that their fight
is being conducted primarily in
the public interest. The people
Every Repair Job Fully
as voters should make more of a
fight to protect themselves from
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
political medicine. That is the
new parts or regulating,
real issue. Indianapolis News.
bring yoiar watch to

•Embarrassment
. . . I got to telling of a talk
I'd had with a colored lawyer a
f e w days before, remembering
the sense I'd got from him of the
restriction of Negro life, the feeling they had of being hedged in

•Captain Ingersoll in his book
tells how each unit of the Army
functions. The business of surviving and moving itself from one
a November selection of the place to another is ninety per
Bookof-the-Month C l u b . T h e cent of the Army's business, he
Army thinks so highly of it that points out. The combat engineers
they have ordered a special edi- who go ahead to find and test
tion of 75,000 copies for distrib- water have a vital role. So do
ution amdng our fighting men. the men m charge of mine-deIt has also been running cur- tecting. The same is true of those
who train soldiers so that long
rently in the Infantry Journal.
and nights of sleeping
Up until about a year ago, Ralph marches
outdoors are no, undue hardship;
Ingersoll, the author, was editor and
of the medical corps who take
of the New York newspaper PM. efficient
Then he enlisted in the Army as wounded. care of the battle
a private. The first lesson he had
to learn, he says, was that he was There have been many books
no longer Ralph Ingersoll, editor, on individual heroism in battle.
but 'One-four-mlUionth or one-sev- "The Battle is the Pay-Off" is
en-millionth o r one-eight-mil- the first book to make the Army
lionth part of the Army of the as a whole the hero.
United States—for the duration.
The French Foreign Legion

has a tradition that it must never surrender as long as arms hold
out. Captain Ingersoll tells how
one Foreign Legion post, sympathetic to the Americans, saved.,
their honor and at the same time
avoided fighting. When scouts
reported the advance of the
Americans, the Lieutenant in
charge of the Post ordered that
all weapons be thrown in the well.
With, no arms, he figured, he
could honorably surrender.
NO WONDER
Newkirk, Okla. — Not satisfied
with the tones he was producing
from the tuba he played in the"
high school orchestra, Marvin Myers poured hot water through the
big horn and out came a boy's
shirt.

New Jersey, by the courageous forthrightness of the
men In its state, county and local governments, can
exert a profound Influence upon the future of our
country —In war and.the peace to follow. That all
mankind, everywhere, be and remain forever free Is
the solemn purpose of your
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